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Pettit proposes $1 OOtuition hike
By Tc>~y E~kert
Staf'Wri19f

Chancellor Lawrence Pettit
proposed a strategy Thursday
to recover $6.2 million in state
fund~ loot by tbe SIU system, a
strategy that includes a ~IOO
per semester tuition incrt:ase.
Pettit - addressing the
Board of Trus tees - also
recommended that the
University begin an intensive
lobbying effort to persuade the
Legislature to restore tbe 4
percent cut that Gov. James R.
Thompson made in the
University's budget.
Tbe board is expected to
approve the tuition increase at
its October meeting. The increase would take effect in the
spring.

I Bill could restore $6.2 million to budget
I ;~~~~;ckert
Local legislators said
Thursday they are confident
the General Assembly will
approve a supplemental
!li'proprations bill that
wruld restore $6.2 million
cut from SIU's 1988 budget.
"This (the tuition increase)
is ~ recommendation that we
make very reluctantly and
hope that we can couple it with
enough influe!lce w get the
Legisla ture to restore tbe lost

"Tbere is much concern
among legislators up and
down the state, on both sides
of tbe 'lisle" over Gov.
James R. Thompson's 4
percent cut in the ~'a te 's
hi~ education bu~et,
sald state Rep. Jim Rea, DChristopber.
funding, " Pettit told tbe
board's finance committee.
" We don't want to recommend
a tuition increase, but we
simply have no other choice at
this time."

Rea said there is a " good
possibility" the Legislature
will either override the
governor's cut or earmark
more money for higher
education WheI, it convenes
for its October veto session.
S. . BUDGET, Pego 16

In its fall seSSion, the
Legislature approved $201
million in state funds for Slu.
However,
when
tbe
Legislature failed to raise
taxes, Tbompson made an

across-the-board slash 01 4
percent in all state budgets.
Th.t ItJt SIU with an appropriation 01$194.8 million.
The 18 percent tuition iDc r ease would put tbe
University '~ budget at the
same levt'l it was at before
Thompson's cut, Pettit said.
However, even with a tuition
increase, the University's
share of state funds would
remain at essentiaJJy the sa",'"
level as last year, Pettit S8ld,
leaving DO money [or salary
increases or program expansions.
SIU is not the only university
system in tbe state putting tbe
bite on students to offset state
See rumoN, I'.ge 16

Clemons
to announce
election plan
By Tracy Bartonl
SlaffWrt~er

Jackson Count} Slate's
Attorney John R. Clem~ns will
announce his plans t..'<Iay
whether he will seek a third
term.
Clemons will bold a pI""='
conference in the lobby 01 the
Jackson County court!:ouse in
Murpbysboroat4 :05 p.m.
Meanwhile, Guice Strong, a
Carbondale attorney, said
Thursday he is cOD-,idering
entering the rRce f~;· State's
Attorney, but has not filed for
the office or made any formal
announcements.
Strong is a partner in the
Gilbert, Kimmel, Huffman and
Prosser law finn . He also is a
part-time business law instructor for the SrJ-C Finance
Department in the College of
Business and Administration.
Clemons had been implicated, but cleared of any
wrongdoing involving tbe
distribution of political
literature withrut the name 01
the ;>er5on who paid for the
printing.
The fliers had accused
Circuit Judge Richard 1·.
Richman of being ~ ienien.
on his sentencing !ceord.
Clemons was cleared by a
state inquiry board last July.
Clemons would not comment
on his decision of whether be
will seek re-election in a phone
intcrvi~w Thursday.
Strong said, "Whether
Clemons runs or not will not
affect my decisiou."

This Moming
Papal visit begins
amid controversy
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Chllnce of 'lin. 85.

StoffPholoby .... _

Rowin' along
Kim Vee 01 Fresno, CollI. ,rides Ihrough c£mpul Wednesday on 8 row cycle. The cl'cle can lravel up 10 25 mph_

Trustees trim Stone House budget
By Jacke Hampton
StaHWri19f

The Board of Trustees approved an $109,500 operating
budget for Stone House, which
is $85,000 less thall $194,653
spent there during the
previ,'Ils fiscal year.
Tbe o~'Cra ting burlget is only
part of the $276,850 that will he

spent there this year if all
proposed projects are approved. The board already has
approved a $135,000 energy
conservation program and is
considering an additional
$32,350 proposal for maintenance and repairs.
According to a report by
Donald Wilson, vice chancellor

for financial a ffairs , the
largest single item in tbe
.perating budget is $35,900 for
utiliUeII. That figure also
depends on the completion of
tbe energy conservation
program approved this
summer by the board. IT tbe
See HOUSE, Pego 16

Gus Bode

~
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GUI sayl II takes mote than a
board 10 IIx a lIon. houlll-

Gulf sees fiercest fighting of seven-year war
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPllIranian Revolutionary Guards
set a Cypriot-registered oil
tanker ablaze Tbursday with
rocl<et -propelled grenades and
machine guns in the Persian
Gulf, while Iraq attack.ed
Irar.ian oil and industrial
facilities in one of the fiercest
days of fighting in tbe 7 ·year-

0:1 war.
Also Thursday, Libya, which
bas supported Iran, ended a
two-year rift with Iraq. Libyan
and Iraqi officials lSSued a
joint communique calling for
an end to the war. Tbe move
may further isolate Iran
diplomaticaUy.
Shipping soorces in the gulf

said tbe pre-dawn ambush on
the tanker was carried rut by
two speedboa ts and was the
first Iranian attack in eight
days of gulf shippir.g.
The attack carne one day
after Iraqi strikes ':""P inside
Iran reportedly I<i.&ci scores 01
peopl~ - and lerlto an Iranian
warning t~dt it would

retaliate. iraqi said its warplanes returned Tburs<i.>y.
The resumption of attacks
by Iraq also bas indicated
Bsghd.,d has replenished its
ammunition ~es, ~;lh an
ample suPPtf of French-made
Exocet mifsiles, the dUomats
said.

Newswrap
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Aquino requests service
in support of government
MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - President Corawn Aquino,
locked in the most severe crisis of ner 18 ",onths ;;1 office, told
the Philippine people Thursday " I need :IOU~ help very badly"
and rroposed a m:\Ss for peace toshow sUI'"ort.for her embatUed
government. AquiM ~ppeared WIth two aIdes ID an ~J>todU!ed
live television and radio broadCllst to defend her admunstration
and appeal for public support, speaking mainly in the nat;ve
Tagalog dialect rather than !Ier usual English.

Oil cartel admits to exceeding production lilt
VIENNA <uP!) - Five OPEC oil ministers conceded Thur·
sdLy that the 13·nation cartel is exceeding its production lid by
about I million barrels a day and agreed to se'ld a delegation 10
each member country to bring down output. OPEC's pricing
panel and prociudion committee held joint deliberations for 21>
hours at the In!.ercontinental Hotel and then adjourned until this
morning.

Argentina calls for lower debt repayments
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPI) - President Alfonsin's call
ior a drastic reduction in interest payments on foreign debt was
met by a wave of derision Th!1rSday from leaders of the opposition peronist and conservative parties that deCeated the
ruling Radical Civic Union Party in mid·term elections. Total
Argentine Coreign debt now stands at $53 billion.

Ea:;t German leader makes nostalgic visit
WIEBELSKmCJG;;N, West Germany (UPl) - East German
leader Erich Honecker posed Cor pictures with his sister and
sbook bands with long-ago neighbors Thursday in a nostalgic
visit to his boyhood home during an unprecedented trip to West
Germany. At a reception in the Saarland town, Honecker con·
ceded things were "not3s they should be" on the booby·trapped
and barbed-wired border between the two Germanys. But he
said it could change if both sides keep the pledges made during
his meetings this week with West German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl.

Marine guard cleared in emDa.;sy scandal
QUANTICO, Va. (UPl) - A military jur.v cle.'\red Staff Sgt.
Robert StuCflebeam Thursda y of charges he had sex with Soviet
prostitutes while servmg as a Marme guard .t the lJ.S. Emhassy
ID Moscow. The jury oC Cive oCCicers and lh,..,e enIi"\ed personnel
also Cound Stufflebeam innocent oC charge.; tha ~ he lied to in·
vestigators and Cailed to report his aUeged in :'olvement with tbe
Soviet prostituteS to his superiors.

Shultz to seek $270 million for Contra aid
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Secretary oC Slate George Shultz,
seekin~ to end "doubt and uncertainty" about the U.S. com·
mitment to the Nicaraguan rebels, said Thurs:lay the ad·
ministration plans to ask Congress Cor $270 million in new
assistance. Shultz disclosed the administration's " present intention" to seek that amount of aid to cover an 18-month pI'.riod
- the rest oC President Reaga n's term - during an appearance
beCore the Senate Foreign Rela tions Committee. He described
the proposal as " our best thinking as oC now" and invited
members oC Congress to submit their views.

POi!ldexter's private testimony revealing
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Former national security advise:
Poindexter testified privately that lop administration oC·
iicials knew Lt. Col. Oliver North was secreUy aiding efCorts to
Cunnel arms to the Nicaraguan rebels, according to documents
made public Thursday. Poindexter also said in just-released
transcripts of his closed congressional testimony that Ct.
Director William Casey was so committed to keeping Ute
Nicaraguan Contras alive that he offered to become a "private
donor" and buy an airplane Cor the rebels with his own money.

\ John

Groups shaping debate over Bcrk nomination

Tastes like Ice Cream
'Nlth all the aeneflts of
Yogurtl

WASHINGTON (UPI) - With Robert Bork's Senate confirmation bearings less than ~ week away, senators and interest
groups applied growing pressure Thw'Sday in hopes oC shaping
the debate on the controversial Supreme Court nominee. Sen.
Orrin Halch, R-Utah, a conservative member oC the Senate
Judiciary Committee - which begins herrings Tuesday - held a
news cooCerence and later gave a sr!eCb to attack Bork's
detractor:. lor politicizing the debate. He called Bork "a secret
weapon in the upcoming cun':trmation struggle:'

4 oz. Frozen Yogurt .. " .69( (reg sse)
(. oz. Frozen yogurt..... 15 C (reg 99C)
~ave

50¢ on any BBQ order
(Hot or Mild Sauce)

Pork bandwlch. pork rib dinner or chicken)
Sha Cha Beef. A pungenl
delicious beef dish stir fried
wi celery & Chinese cabb.lge .......
(Beef OJ
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County officials
plan conference
on fire protection
dy OK.,. Lawhe.d

wC'~i1

Staff Writer

County officials are hoping
In . bold a couotywide con·
ference in October In discuss
rural fire protection, David
Conrad, me£,ber of the
Jackson COUr..1 Board, said
Thursday.
Robert L. Koehn, chairman
of the board, appointed an ad
hoc committee Wednesday In
plan and bold the conference.
The committee is In report its
findings to the board in
December.
Koehn said he would like In
see the conference bring more
awareness and a "sbaring of
ideas" about fire prote<!ti."
UrrO!1gbout the county.
Conr3d, chairm411 of the
comrnitt~, said be plans to
invite all mayors, tnwnship
supervisors, and !L-e chiefs h1

the couoty as well as state i1re
officials and the sheriff In
participate in !be conference.
The conference will he open In
the public, be said.
Koehn bopes for a strong
showing at the tnwnship level
where rural fire protection is
based. Murphysboro and
Carbondale fire officials could
offer suggestions on bow In get
rural fire protection started,
he added.
The committee will look at
several options In improve
rural fire protection including
a county fire protection
district and fire department,
Cnnrad said.
However, Jackson Cnulty
residents would bave In vote on
a couoty fire district, he said.
Tom Good"n, 01 Chrlatopher, .........
exces. mCY.ter Thursday morning from the

new mlnt-maU, loceted on Grand Avenue
across from Lewis Park Apartments.

The county board canDot
collect taxes or impose an

ordinance to create tbe
district.
A couotywide grid system

help fire depart!ilents
locate bomes in ru~ai areas,
Cnnrad said.
The grid would r esemble a
large map wiU, dII roads
numhere;i vertically and
hori-zontaily.
" All the little out ~f the way
roads in the couoty are not
marked. There are no signs,"
Conrad said.
As another option , the
couoty could <.realc a couotywide dispatclhllil Sf'.rvice, be
said.
One dispatching service
would take all incoming calls
for emergency services in the
county, for instance, tbrougb a
911 number.
Koehn said t.he board bas
considered coordina ling the
entire county under one
dispatching service hefore, but
the idea was dropped.
It is bard In combine the
more sophisticated police and
fire departments with the less
sophisticated ones, he said.
"!f we upgrade the rural
areas, a few years down the
roacl we can look at coordinating the system," Koehn
said.
Conrad said the board also
could encourage local a r.",,"
tbat do not bave fire proteclioll
In form their own district>'. and
volunteer fire departments.
" We need In make them a
little m.o re aware tbat they're
inda' ger," he said.

U a tnwn or village votes for
a taxing district - wbat a fire
district is - there is a good
chance the insurance rates
would /10 down, Conrad said.
,·It

costs

them

(the

r"""lents) more In live where
there isn't any fire protection," be said.
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Halloween funding
is a scary problem
IF ENTERTAINMENT FUNDING is not appropriated
for this year's Hali9Weeu celebration, Carbondale might
find itself an even bigger madhouse than in past years.
Carbolidale's Halloween lunacy is legendary and builds
in intensity each year. The ~ght of South illinois Avenue
crammed beyond capacity with thousands of drunken
people - many of whom hurl full or halHuU beer cans into
the crowd - is one that leaves an indelible impression on
sober observers, as well as dents on many foreheads.
This year, the imprel.SioD might be even more repulsive.
Because the Miller Brewing Company backed out of its
Halloween sjl<'.nsorship this year, a sizable chunk has been
hacked out of funding o:iginally earmarked for payment of
Grand Av'!oue bands and ot!;t!l" forms of crowd-diverting
entertainment
WITHOUT TRE GRAND Avenue entertainment to help
keep the revelers spread out, it onJy seems natural Utat
everyone - or almost everyone - will simply flock en
masse to the only other place where things are happening:
the Strip.
Add a few thousand more drunks to the already bulging
Halloween crowd on the Strip and you might find a scene
only Dante could imagine.
Carbondale lead~rs are well aware of these dangers.
Consequently, they frequently discuss abolishmg the
Halloween celebration, which might not be a bad idea . Bul
because it's too late to abolish Halloween this year, steps
need to be taken to reduce the possibility of somebody
being killed r permanently crippled.
WHICH BRINGS US back to a potentially empty Grand
Avenue. If anybody shwld pru>'ide the cash needed to hire
bands and thus thin out South illinois Avenue's crowd, it's
the people who profit the most on Halloween.
Because the bar and liquor store owners really are the
only establishments in town that make a financial killing
on Halloween, it seems onJy fair that they cough up some
of that extra cash they make by selling over-priced booze
to too-drunk-and-hyperactive-to-care HaUoween enthusiasts.
If the.li~or establishments all pitched in, it shouldn't be
too difficult to come up with the $S,OOO needed to hire a few
bands for the Grand Avenue festivities .
Without the bands on GJ'and Avenue, that frighterting
s~tacle looming on Carbondale's homeD could "0" the
U\ing that wouldn't stop until everyt.hi.ng is destroye<i.

Opinions

from elsewhere
The Chica~o Tribune

Gov. Thompson hal! iaken a controversial but nece;..<ary step
in vetoing legislation that would have hanned health clinics in
high schools from prescribing or dispensing contraceptives. In
doing so, be is recognizing unhappy realities that cannot be
wished away by those in opposition.
Opponents .lave valid objections. Even though school funds are
not mvolved .n operating the CliniC:l , their presence does appear
to give school - and state - sanction to premarital sexual activity by high school students, however much advice clinic
personnel hand out about abstinence.
The reality is the high rate of teenage pregnancy in the high
schools where clinics are situated. Of course abstinence is
preferable for many re..sons. But when it is not likely, con·
traception becomes essenii'" to prevent pregnancy and all the
problems and limitations Uu.t premature parenthood involves
for teenagers.

Doonesbury

Baseball just hasn't been the sarne
since players lost the art of spitting
A WISCONSIN pharmacist
has developed a new chewing
gum that he says stimulates
the flow of saliva. He says the
gum will be useful for athletes
in avoiding dryness of the
mouth.
The developer, Curt Muller
01 Prairie du Sac, sent me a
couple of stirks of the gum,
which he calls Quench, and I
tried it. He's right. Alter only d
few chews I slobbered all over
my desk and shoes.
[ can recommend the gum to
anyone who wishes to salivate
more, and especially to
baseball players.

IT liAS become rare to see a
baseba II player who can really
spit well. In the past, this
talent was as highly developed
as hitting, throwing, seratchmg and hench·slouching.
Almost ever"J player used t,.
have a large plug of tobacco in
his cheek, which stimulated
the (Jow of the juices, and
made high-velocity spitting
possible.
In Chicago we were blessed
with several of the all·time
great spitters. The White Sox
had Npllie Fox, who was
cheered as ardently when he
spit as wben he got a hit. And
in Cubs Park there was Hank
Sauer. In truth, Sauer was not
an accurate spitter. He was
more of a massive drooler. But
he had a great following . They
liked getting their feet wet, I
suppose.

PART OF the benefit of
spitting wal' physical. IT you
didn't spi'., with all that
tobacco ir. your jaw you m.igb ~.
drown But it also had
psychJlogical be~efits . When a
batter stepped to the plate, be
would stare at the pitcher for
a long moment, then
deliberately spit a long, browlJ
stream of tobacco juice in the
pitcher's direction.

because he carried so big a
wad.

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services
Tbe pitcher would then stare
at the batter and respond with
a menacing stream of his own.
The battle was then officially
joined.
Another less visible benefit
was that the large wads of
tobacco, and the demands that
all that spitting placed upon
the mouth, made talking
dimcult. Thus ballplayers
wer., usually silenl And in
their silence they took on
heroic stature becl>use the fan..
<lid not realize how dumb they
were. In contrast, today',:,
athletes are free to talk and
they soon become renowed for
tllcir stupidity. Had Mark
Spitz chewed tobacco he might
yet have played Tarzan.
POSSIELY THE finest
spitter in baseball bistory,
according to Bill Veeck, an
expert, was a little-known
player named Willis Patrick.
He spent most of his r.a.""" in
the minor leagues, however,
where he left great brown
spots that will never;'~ erased.

I

" Willis could spit with a
combination of power and
accuracy
that
was
unequaled," Veeck said.
"Eve.'"}'Where he went, be
left a large brown ponl behind.
He must have had an extraordinarily I.arge cheek

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

"B"T HIS skill at c.'>ewing
and spitting almost led to
tragedy. One day he collided
with a catcher and swallowed
his entire chaw. It must have
weighed two pounds . He
collapsed at home plate, and
the way he lay there, we
thought for sure be had died.
But when be came to, as sick
as he was, he popped another
plug back into his mouth,
wrapping paper and all. What
a competHor."
One of the lesser·known
spitters was Slats Gr!!llnik,
who began ciewing tobacco
when he was only l2. In a few
years. it had helped make him
one of the city's great softhall
pitchers.

In softhall, unlike baseball,
spitting on the ball was legal,
and Slats would douse the ball
thoroughly in tobacco juice
before delivering it.
IT HAD a devastating effect
because when the batter hit the
ball , it splattered all over him,
including bis eyes.

This caused the baUer
momentary blindness, and
when Slats really had his
juices nowinl!, hitter after
hitter would run screaming in
panic from the playing field . It
was reall v exciting. In his
greatest game, Slats pitched a
no-hitter and the entire opposing team had to be led away
by the hands.
Slats eventually quit
chewing when be discovered
that most girls did not like
!' ' Utlg men with hickory brown
teett-.
AFTER THAT, be wasn't
much of a soCu.:,1l pitcher, but
at least his teetb returned to
tneir natural green color.
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Letters
University, can you spare a dime?
Foreign language study is
increasing across lhe nation
and at SIU-C. In 1958 it ...as
Sputnik now it is our econtmic
instabilIty abroad awakening
our government to the importance of foreign languages,
The department of foreign
languages and literature has
26 percent more stu<!ents than
lastYf'.ar.
However. our enrollment
increase isn't matched by an
increase iT. tea ~ '1ing staff,
quite the contrary. The French
faculty , after the most recent
Cll t. number only 3.75 "fulltime equivalents" in the
cJas~room .
E~ch instructor

is teaching
an avera~p cC 12.5 hours per
week plus other faculty
obligations. The few surviving
teaching :!ssisLants are
teachir.g to capacity. We had

!o cancel a first-year section,
aDd we have a "conversation"
tocrse with 30 s t'J dents.
'Ve can barely offer an
ad.1<Juat.e program under these
cor.ditions, certainly not an
elltrellent one. We desperately
need a quarter-time teaching
assistant (at a cost of $326 per
month>.
The prime obligation of
administrators
is
to
"facilitate" education. I
believe. Please "facilitate" a
litUe in our direction. Do you
honesUy feel the recent expenditures for administrativerelated coats 'H e justifiable,
and C:o they re.dly contribute
to the education of the
students, the only "raison
d'etre" ioe all of us here at
SIU-C?
Couldn't you find a paltry
S326 per month somewhere,

after the administrative c08ts,
to
help
us
towarli
"adequacy~ tI

What do you say about a
reduc1jon in the size of the
Boart! staff? Or a small P!'rt of
I percent of the presIdent's
salary increase? Or a n administrative " hiring freeze,"
leaving vacant just one 01 the
many administrative positions
which have proliIerated? Or
spend less iu< I~gal fees to
thwart the right oi iaculty to
collective hargai ning'<
If you could come up with an
"administrative fair s ha re" of
the $326, I would give serious
thought to donating my " unfair shar e" fr om my huge 1.5
percent sa lary increase. You
won ' 1 even miss yours. Think
about it - David L. Gobert,
professor of Fr ench. French
section head.

H
SMMlum,
1.000
Large
.,.. X.La",_
Plua
limit one per pizzo

FREE Delivery

li16oz.Pep,,1
wlt~, d eUvlO'Y <>, .....all
'~ r medium p luo
2/160•. Pepsi'.,
with la rge o r X.ltuge

'.:ioodforc!'"I'very, pkk-upor.a,ln.
<A"N AT I/AM EVERYD' YEXCfPT SUNDAYS

o 'rrr; ' 1
I
I
I
I

I

529·1344 I

Pl ease va lidate c.oupon wit h the following informoticn
Nome'
_ Phone'

&

Sound Core

Music

~

~

Presents

Battle of the Bands

1987

Faner defacing insulting, senseless

Sign Up At Sound Core Music

pression?
Why not give your time,
energy, and gifted writing
abilities to the Mid American
Pe4ce Project? Or start a
magazine of your own to sell
and raise money for your
cause?
I am not try;ng to put down
your beliefs. lt y"" 're never
going to win anyone's respect
or accomplish a thing by
vandalism. I found your
writings insulting, and I
challenge you to respond to
this letter in a more creative
way than your first prank .

$500. 00 GRAND PRIZE*

This letter is m response to
the boorish graffiti that a very

d:cid~Wt~~~~ad:ldon J::~~':h

of Faner H.II . Ii didn 't take
much thinking to come up with
the barrage of '60s cliches and
stolen lines from " recent
Grateful Dead song.
H is people like you that give
Deadheads a bad name. If you
really have strong feeling
about the issue of nuclear
weaponry on earth or in space,
wh y not channel your

resources

into

productive

means

a

more
of

ex-

You owe the Deadheads of
Carbondale and the worid an
apology for your childish
aClions, and if you really must
scribble your beliefs on a wall,
leave the Grateful Dead out of
it.
That's not what the Dead ar e
about, and thev have enough
reputation problems wi thout
brats like you hurting their
image.
I would like to hear a
response from you. And until
then. tune in. t'u rn on iJ.:iid grow
up. - Patrick Mur phy. senior ,
environmenta l geography

Double major denial difficult to swallow
It is my belief that SIU-C bas
an objective to provide a
c ompr~:lensive educational
pr"gram which meets as many
tndi·tidual student needs as
p<lfsible.
In keeping with this objedve, I find it unbelievable
t/>1I1 an academic unit within
the College of Human
Resources would openly deny
me the opportunity to a
comprehensive educational
experience, that is, to have a
double major. At this point, I
already have the majority of

the core curricula compleled~
While altempting to appeal

this decision rendered at the
program level, I was told that
the matter was not an "acceptable" issue to grieve over.
I submit to the readers : then
what is an acceptable matter
to grieve over?
A double major would
substantially increase my
employability in a competetive
job market. The denial is

~::,i~l1ha~f~~tt ~~ ~~C~!
requirements. except for the

consent of the academic uni t

coordina lor.
I am dismayed that I am
having such a struggle trying
10 acquire what Ihis
educational institution should
~ encouraging me to obtain.

I boldly send a plea and
challenge to all graduate
students and the Graduate and
Profession. Student Council
to support me in '.his endeavor.
- Eugene Collier , gradu ate
student. Reha bilita tiou I n.
stitute.

Vandalism culprits admittedly misguided
This is a response to
Julianne Henson's leUer (Sept.
10) regardinl! the chalked
statements on ""'mpus. I was a
member of the gi'~Up that did
the chalking and I fir:nly agree
with your complaint about all
those tacky '60s cliches and
Grateful Dead references.
Butlet me clarify this : those
chalkings were not done by
members of our organization.
They were wrilten by a few
Top 40 [lead Heads who
managed to get ahold of some

chalk during the event.
Some of us ended up spending half the night trying to
erase and edit those markings.
We obviously didn 't get them
all.
Tha t type of senseless
graffiti is detrimental to what
we were trYing to achieve making a statement. Because
of that, the only thing people
notice is the nega tive aspects
of the event. No one ever
mentioned the logical, nC)-

nonsense
bySTC.

statem~nts

written

All we ask is tha t those
trendy students who think It'S
" cool" to waste time writing
pointless and·or outdated
cliches stay home, listen to
their "In The Dark" album
and chalk up their ~wn dorm
room. Quit giving a bad name
to those of us who our using O!Jr
freedom of speech to get a
logi~! point across. Tom
Whe.lehan, senior, journalism.

Quotable Quotes
" We're not just talking about another ship
here. We're talking aboutliIe and death." Sturgeon Boy, WIs .. shipwright Kim Gret.,
0:1 the minesweepers be add his eo-wor~ers
are rushing to rinish ror duty in the PerLIII8n
Gull.

" City kids are a real hoot. U's not IiJ,e we
gel all goog~yed when we see a
skyscraper for the first time." -Springfield
area teenager JuUe Olsen, on tbe wonder
Cbicago teens express when visiting the
livestock are. at the Illinois Slate Fair.

"Every time I look across th~ trenches of
the halllefield, thlOUgb the smoke I see
Greenspan's beady e/es staring back at
me." - Supply.side economist and one.-time
Reagan adviser Jude Wanniski, on the
naming of his philosopbical enemy. Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the Fed eral
Reserve Board.
"We filled each other' lives like two pieces
of a puzzle. I gave him warmth. He gave me
style." - Comedian Joan Rivers, on the
suicide dea th of ber husband, Edgar
Rosenberg.

715 S. University
T H E AUDIENCE VOTES FOR THE WINNERS!!!

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pope John Paul II arrives
IIp,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~J
"I compared Paralegal pro~
in Miami, meets with priests I I
and~;~;~:
It
..-...

MIAMl (UP!) - Pope JoI.n
Paul II an;ved in the United

fjtales

to

the cheers of

digcit,mes lind small children
rhursday and
vas i",·
mediate!y confront<. '. with a
delega tion of . \merican priests
concerned over the loke of
celibacy and the ro!e!) women

in the chw·ch.
"J come as one who already
knows ytiU and loves you, It Ule

pope told Prl!!;ident and Mrs.
Reagan and a throng of 1,.00
dignitaries o~ hand f')r his
a rrival st Miami International
Airport, t;eginning his second
tour of this country.
u As you exhort us, we will
listen," Reaga., told John
Paul. IIFor wtth aU our hearts,
w~ yearn [0 make this good
land better stiU."
The Pope's A1itali~ iumbo
jet touched down at Miami
International Airport at 1 :57
p.m . President and Mrs .
Reagan waited in Air Force
One unW the papal llanf! was
in position at the en of a long
red carpet.
The pope walked down a
cQrridor of well-wishers, including little girls wbo handed
bim bouquets of flowers - one
of which he passed on to Mrs.
Reagan. The crowd cheered
and waved small yeUow""nd·
white Vatican flags. A brass

band played marches and
more than 5,000 reporters and

ca.meramen

the

r ~cor ded

event.
After the official exchange of
greetings begar; John Paul 's
H)·day, nine-city tour, the
pontiff went in a c1osed..,.r
motorcade to Sl. Mary 's
Cathedral for anoth"" official
weJco;ne, and from there to St.
Martha's Church in 3 poor
neighborhood of Mi:uni fol' a
meeting with 750 American
priests.
It was the first of his im·
portan t
ecclesiastical

with troubled
churchmen and
Vlomen, far. xl with a dwindling
priesth'lO.; and wide disregard
of ch\ll",;' dogma on birth
control, abortion, divorce,
homosexualty and other
issues.
His first public appearance
was set for eveni ng, a
motorcade in the glass·topped
" popemobile" down Biscayne
Boulevard in down !Own Miami
after a private meeting with
Reagan.
John Paul, in his customary
white robes, with his white
hair ruffling in a breeze that
took the edge off 9<kIegree
heat, said he wanted 10 join in
celebrating the bicentenr,ial of
" tha 1 grea t document," the
U.S. Constitution.
"Like so many before me
c(\ming to America and to this
ve:;y city of Miami, , come as a
pilgrim: a pilgrim in the cause
of justice and peace and
human solidarity, striving ID
build up the one human family .
'" come here as ~ oastor t.he pastor of the Catholic
Church, to speak and pray
wi th the Catholic people," he
$.aid.
'" come as a friend - a
friend of America and of aU
Americans : Catholics, Orthodox, Protestant and Jews,"
A ;:l~ rican
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was the first of his
important ecclesiastical meetings
with troubled
American churchmen
and women, faced with
a 1windling priesthood
and wide disregard of
church dogma on birth
control, abortion,
divorce, homosexuality a.nd other issues.
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Great Sa'uki "Tailgate 'sold out'
The Great Saluki Tailgate is
"sold out as they say," Bruce
McCutcheom, who is in charge
01 the event, said Thursday.
HWt" have 45 spaces, aDd we
~5 entries We're lull"
a~o an as~istaht
athletics director, said.
Contests ,ond prizes will be
leatured at the Great Sa\uki
Tailgat;, u,king place at l( :30
a .m. Saturday at McAndl'ew
Stadium befor~ the 3 p m.
game between SIU-C- snd
Southwest Missouri SUite
University .
Contestants
of
the
Traditional Saluki 'Tai1-at.e
contest will dis;>lay their
Saluki pride with vehic!es,
food, clothing and lIh. school
colors. First place winners will
receive a weekend for eight at
the Executive Inn and second
place winners will receive a
dinner for eight.

have

McCutchecm,

CODtes ~ will display tailgate
themes in two categories. The
first category consists of 10
people or less and prizes include a weekend for 10 at the
Ramada Inn or a dinner lor
ten. The second categOly
consists of 11 people or more
and prizes include a ~.olor
television or a pizza par Cy.

The number of entries include 20 student groops, 10
businesses and organiza ti.ons
and 15 in the traditioll8l and
showtime categorietl combined.
The tailgate parking area
wiU open at 8 a .m. and the
contest judging will begin at II
a.m.

The Saluki Showtime contest
wiU featare skits, dancing,
games and (Jerformances of aU
kinds . Contestants must
perf;>rm for the judges in 10
miuutes or less to win the first

place prize 01 a St. Louis
Cardjnr.1 weekend and a tour of
the Anheuser Busch plant for
eight or the secunri place prize
of a dinner for eight.

At the Hottest
Dance Club

Local businesses and nonprofit organizations will
compete in the Saluki Business
Spirit contest. First place
receives free sp<'r.sorship of a

sru-c men's oosketball game
and second place includes
tailgate fixings and tickets for
20 to an sru-c football game.
Contestants 01 the Student

Dallas firm buys
Houston paper
HOUSTON (UPIJ - Toronto
Sun Publishing Corp. announced Thursday it sold The
Houston Post to MediaNews
Group Inc. 01 DaUas for an
initial price of $150 million and
future payments based on the
newspaper's revenues .

Toronto Sun, which owns
three Canadian newspapers
and in turn is majority-owned
by media conglomera te
Maclean Hunter Ltd. , bought
the Post for about $91.7 miUion
in December 1983.
It is the seclliJd purchase of a
major Houst.on newspaper in
the past five months. Hearst
Corp. bought the Houston
Chronicle lor $415 million in
May, outhidding MediaNewo
Group Chairman Dean
Singleton.
With th~ addition 01 the Post,
MediaNews Group will own 'I:l
da ily newspapers, including
the DaUas Times Herald, and
,18 non-dailies.
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Blood drive goes over goal,
continues at church today
By Jack. Hampton
StaH\Nriter

The Red Cross campus blood
d!"ive surpassed its gnal of \IIJO
pin:S and may have set a

new

"",ord for a two-day blood
dri ve.
Thursday 's total of 551 pints
pusbed the two-day total to 979.
Tbere were 49 first-time
donors Tbursday and 50
Wednesd~y .

"That's

great,

super,"

Vivian Ugent. blood drive
coordinator, said. "I'd have to
check the records to see if it is

a :ecord, but it's certainly
right up there."
Another 79 donors, 41 on
Tbursday and 38 Weanesday,
were turned away due to
problems such as iron-poor
bl~ .

The !llood dri ve moves oCf
campus to the Carbondale
area toda) , but Ugent bopes
la~ hours will "ttract those
on campus who were una:'le to
get to the Student Center by
the 4:30 p.m. end of the drive.
Today's drive will be at SI.
Francis Xavier Catholic

Thompson signs new bill
for tougher DUI penalties

a,

Cburch,
the corner of
Walnut and Poplar streets,
fl'om 1:30 to6:30 ,.m.
As 3n added inCX'ntive, free
babysitting will be provided
and slices or pizza offered to
donors, Ugent said. Donors
can make an appointment,
which will assure lbero or
being out of t!le blood drive
center in a ~lf bour. Walk-in
donors usually take no longer
than 45 m~~teS, she said.
Tbe drive collected 68 pints
at Memorial Hospital
Tuesday.

Pride, best wishes motive behiruj
Makanda fund-raiser for Simon
By Deedra Lawhead
SlatfWriter

A recepEon and fund-raiser
for U.S. Sen. Paul Sim~n , one
of seven
Deiliocratic
presidential candidates, will
be held Sunday in bis
hometown of Makanda.
Simon and hiE wue, jt:Cmoe,
will attenr! the reception,
which will be held from 1 :30 to
2: 30 p.m. in the Masonic Lodge
Hall. The Ma~~nda Hometowo:
Fund-raiser ad Reception
Committee organized ana
spor.50red the event, Joanne

M. Simpson, president oi the

Village of Makanda said.
"We're holding it as a visible
display or our pride in bim
being a presidential candidate
- to '!Xpress local pride and
best wishes in his endeavor,"
she said.
Tbe theme of the event is
non-partisan local pride,
Simpson emphasized.
Democrats, Republicans
and [ndependents maile up the
committee, she said. UHe
(Simon ) does have a lot of
crossover support," Simpson
added.
Simpson said they p!P.ro to

""ve a table set up with punch,
homemade cookies and 3
donation box.
"A presidential campaign
does not run on air~ and we
want to do what we can In
help," she said.
Th~ R~v. William Lirely will
~ive the i nvocation, and
Wayman Presley will introduce Simon.
"We have to keep i~ sbort
because he (Simon) has a very
busy schedule," Simpson said.
Simoo's campaign personnel
will sell Paul Simon buttons
aDd bumper :itickers.

SPRINGFIELD ,
Ill .
(UPl) A measure
cracking down on repeat
drunken driving offenders
was signed into law
Thursday by Gov. J ames R.
Thompson.
Under the measure
(H2700) people convicted or
a second DUI oUeos",
reckless homicide, leaving
the scene of an accident in
which somone is serious)',
injured or kiUed, or ~.,y
combination or those crimes
wi thin 20 years would face a
minimum ~f a three·year
drivers licens6 revocation.
Those convicted of a third
dfense within 20 years
wl)uld face a six-year
rewlCation and be subject to
a or.e- to three-year prison
term and a $10,000 fine.
The current minimum

penalty for DUI orfenses is a
one Yllar revocation. Two or
mOl ~ o1fenses now carry a
minimum 48 hours in jail or
10 days community service
in addition to the

revocation.

"This legisla~on more
adequately addresses the
problem of the repea t orfender by making the
penalties reflect the serious
nature of tbl'se transgressions," Thompson
said.
The bill is sponsored by
Rep. Thomas McCracken,
R-Downers Grove. It takes
erfectJan. 1.
Secretary of Slate JiJ::
Edgar estimates there are
currently 27,000 Ulinois
drivers with two DUl's on
their records and 9,000 with
three or more COIJ\·;ctioos.

Boycott decneases further
Tbe number ~f black
cbildren boycotting Carbondale Elementary Scboc'l
classes has dropped to 74.
A group of parents called for
the boycott last Tbursday and
165 children boycotted classes
Tuesday . Tbe number of
children bo),cotting classes
dropped to 96 Wednesday. All
the children pa.-ticipating in
the boycott are black, a school

official said.
A parents group has oo..n
circulating a :lews release tha!.
contains ;I list of 14 concerns,
including the absence of a
black administrator, .ne
failure or the district to implement an affirmative action-

~~a~e (~l\"~~~}%e ~~a~

rec~nize the black commUlllt'j as a viable part of the

ed'~.:ation of black students.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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and the Student Center Present
E.. Night
Salutes Illinois
Tonight September 11, 1987
Doors Open 7:30 pm
Constant Entertainment till :OOam

&

~~

&
Her Blues Machine

Time

Evant

8:00pm

GRAND OPENING
~Marching Sofukis , Shake,..s,
SIU Cheers & free cake I

Main HallwC';:l
Croslroads

8:00pm. l0:00pm

Jon Loutrec. "ypnotlst

A uditorium

8:00pm·l0:00pm

'The Untouchobles"Gome
· win :2 tick.ts to the Cords/ Cubs

location

_

PIdunt Plate

gome on September 18

Guest OJ·WIOB Radio Station
·be a OJ .. hear & tape yourself

.th Floor, WlOB

B:OOpm-Midn ight

Student Center Bookstor.
-20% off all imprinted opparel
-register to win a fr.e ' -shirt

Student Cent.r
isookstor.

8: 1Spm·B:.Spm

Poul Simoni Abe lincoln
look-a -like Cont.st

Rig Muddy

8:00pm. l0:00pm

0". tho radio!

8:3Opm· l0:00pm

Uncoln log Buildong Cont.st
-gift certificat.s

2nd Floor ,
(outside admln.

Koko Taylor lJ her Blues
!'iochlne

Ballroom,
MB/ C/ O

8:3Opm. l0:00pm

Clossical Quartet

Student Cent.r
lSc.okstore

8:30pm. 11 :00pm

Illinois Trivial Pursuit

Hall of Fame

8:3Op",·! !::1Opm

Tongue Ceprossor Throw
(Iliinai, Style I )

Hall of Fam ..

8:::Opm-Midnlght

WtkHIl of Fortune
~win QVC ~f

Information
Stotion

8:3Opm·Midnlght

Riverboat Crui.e

Old Main Roorr

9:00pm· Hi:3Opm

Scott Burt,;!!. Comedian

Big Muddy

9:OOpm·1O::lO!>':'

Supermon Trivkl

TV Lounge

DixIe Jail Cllts

Event

Sliver Hoantoln Coantf)'
Bond

Reno i .~oncct

9:3Opm· l0:3Opm

Supermon/ Popeye Cortocnfes'

.th Floor,
Video Lounge

10:00pm·1:.'Xlam

R.:'ID Illint}is/Celebroti.on

RomonRoom

100:J:¥n·ll :OOpm

Stupid Humon Tricks

.th Floor,
Video lounge

10:~ · 12:3lam

Movie· 'The Blues Brothers "

Auditorium

100.A5pm·ll :15pm

Calfee Cando
(student entertoinme"t)

Big Muddy

ll:OOpm· ll :~

Supermon / Popeya Corfoo:':. ...,t

.th Floor,

11 :OOpm· l :OOom

Celebrotion

Roman Room

11 :Inpm·l :OOom

Big Twist 1% the Hellow Fellows

11 ::Qm-12:3:lom

!(odCik. ComlrdlCl:!

Video lounge

office)

8:3Opm. l0:00pm

9:00pm. 1 I ::JOpm

Location

Time

9:00pm-Midnight

Ballrooms
AlB/ C/ O

Big Muddy

Food/ Beverage Specials:

Old Main Room

9:()()'Mldn lght

Chuckwagan:BBQ Ribs (2); Beef
Stew; Corn-on·:h • .cob; Baked
8eons j Fruit; Iced Tea ; lemonud.
'011 food SO, each
-011 beverage, SOC each

Sr.....th Palio/
Renaissonce

8:DO·Midnight

Chicago Pan Pina
·SOC per ,lice
. 2SC per beverage

Solicitation Ar90J
("ear bakery)

8:30-Mldnlght

Ice Cream Parlor
.~ per scoop or cone

Old Main Room

·25c per beverage
Hat Dog Cart,
.! 'Ie per hot dog with tapping,
.~l :~"r b.vel'oge

"We Program Exciternent

II

.. . ...

Ticke'!: 53 Students
55 Public

~----~~~--~~~---.-~~--~~------~~--.~.~
,,7.~~ 7.
..~~~~~

Evangelist
to speak
on campus
By Tom Trotter
StaffWrite~

Dynamic open-air evangelist
Clirre Knechlle '",ill speak at
the Free Forum area near the
Student Center rrom noon to 2
p.m. Monday through Frid~y .
KnechUe, .ffilia ted with
Christian
InLer-Varsity
Fellowship, will ~Ik with
students about the validity or
Christianity, Ps.tor Phillip
Nelsnn of thP Baptist Stud.ent
Center said.
"His meLhod and style are
unique," Nelson said. uHe's
not well known, so people h"ve
to wait to hear him befor~ they
can form 30 opinion ofbim ."
An open-air praise rally will
be held from 2 to 3 p.n . Sunday
at the Free Forum area,
Nelson said. "'There will be a
short time of worship and
praise, and then we'll pray ror
revival on campus," he said.
Chri stian students rrom
most campus ministries are
expected to participate ir the
rally lead by student Glendall
Tonie of Student Bible
Fellowship, Nelson said.
Knechlle does not condemn
students, b'lt gives them a
chance to voice their opinions
and ask questions, Nelson said.
"Cliffe cares about students
because he is convinced that
people need a relationship with
Jesus Christ and cannel have
life as God intended otherwise," Nelson said .
';elson, afriliated with the
Southern Baptist Convention,
helped bring Knecbtle to
campus . "We scheduled Clifre
to come two years ago, he

Movie Guide
Adventures in Babysittillg
( Saiuki, R )
Elisabeth Shue of " The
Karate Kid," discovers
habysittin.~ isn't what. it's
cracked up to be in this
comic nightmare .
American Ninja II (University Place 8, R)
More action for 1l1urti?! " rts
fans .
A Prayer For The Dying
- (University 8, R ) Mickey
Rourke ("9 12 Weeks,") is a
mercenary who wants out
of the hloody business.
Back to the Beacb (University P lace 8, PG)
Annette Funicello and
Frankie Lymon bring the:r
innane act of cavorting
about the beach to the
eighties .
The Big Easy
(University Place e, R )
Dennis Quaid is a New
Orleans police detective
investigating murder and
drug smuggHag while Ellen
Barkin plays i.be district
attorney trying to uncover
corruption in t.'le police
lorce.

Disney's Touchstone Films
brings the lesson the
Beatles sang about to the
screen.
Dirty Dancing - (Fox
Eastgate, PG-13) This film
is an upbeat romance and
dance movie which takes
pia ce over the summer of
1953 and revolves around
the coming-of-age of 0
teenager played by Jennifer
Grey.
Dragnet
( Fox
Eastgate, PG-13 ) The
popular SIXties television
series hits the wide screen
wiL'l Jack Webb's nephew,
Dan Akroyd, playing Joe
Friday and Tom Hanks as
his unlikJy partner. The two
team up to fight pagan
crime in the streets of Los
Angeles.
The Fourth Protocol (Fox Eastgate, R ) This sPytbriller has Michael Came
as a Briti~b inlPlligence
agent pitted against one
ti me James Bond candidate
Pierce Brosnan who plays a
Russian KGB agent.

Hamburger Hill
(University Place 8, R)
Can't Bliv Me Love _ . This movie joins " Platoon"
(University'Place 8, PG-13) and " Full Metal Jacket" in

the recent Vietnam film
trend and it's billed as being
better than eithc~ of them.
La Bamba - (UrJversity
Place 8, PG) The biography
,Jf late fifties ' rock st.ar
Ritchie Valens, who died in
the the same plane crash
that killed Buddy Holly.
Great music is feahl':ed, but
the dialogue gets a little
sappy. Valens is played by
newcomer Lou Diamond
Phillips, with Marshall
Crenshaw playing Holly.
Brian Setzer appears as
Eddie Cochran. It was
written and directed by
Luis Valdez.
The Lost Boys - (Varsity, R ) Teenage, punk
vampires stalk the night in
sea.~ch of a party in this
lame tbrillp.r.
Maid to Order
(University Place 8, PG)
Ally Sbeedy fills the order.
Masters of the Universe
(Liberty, PG ) The
popular after-school cartoon adventure show pitting
good against evil is a liveaction feature length film .
Dolph Lundgren ("Rocky
IV" ) plays He-Man.

needed since Knechtle is in
demand by ca mpu ses
nationwide, Nelson said.
After gradua ting from
Conwell Theological Seminary
in 1979, the evangelist has
s poken at more than 50
campuses. Those campuses
include Harvard , Purdue,
Stanford, UCL". and Northwestern Universities. He
visited Northern illinois State
Univ(,rsity in August.

r

Participating Businesses
• SIU Dept. of Animal
Science, Foo~ & Nutrition
• American Cancer Society
• Cleopatra Health Spa
• Hospice Care, Inc.
• Cme Medicare Supplies
• Quality of Life Services
• Herrin Hospital

A seminar on community

development in Nicaragua will
be held at 10 a .m., Moodar in
the Agriculture Buildmg,
Room 209.

ihepublic.
~).tJ!~

Stakeout - (Varsity, R )
Richa rd Dreyfuss and
Emilio Estwez co-star as
police parbers.

WEBQ Radio

Seml:'!Clr set

Student A. socia lion, is open t:..,

The River's Edge (University 8, R) Dennis
Hopper ("Blue Velvet")
befriends a group of
misguided teenagers in this
controversial film which
delves into the human and
teenag~ psychosis.

Co-Sponsored by:

Individuals wa"ting to
register ror John I. Logan
College's Associate Degree
Nursing Program have unW
Sept. 15 to register ror a
mandatory pr'!-entrance e:<am
scheduled ror Sept. 18.
For more details, call
Deanna Barker a t one or the
rollowing toll free numbers :
Carbondale area- 549-7335 ; Du
Quoin area- 542-8612; Marion
and Hprrin area- 985-3741 ,
West Frankfr,rt area- 937-3438 .

Kruse will give a slide
presentation of work being
done iI1 Nicaragua in lowtechnologv housing, water
supply and the . microhydroelPetl'lc generation.
The pr€Se.ntation, which is
sponsored by the Community
Development Gradua1e

The Principal (Fox
Eastgate, R ) Jim Belushi
and Louis Gossett Jr. are
the pnncipal and the head
of security who clean up the
studenl~ ' act in a tough
urban hig.'l school. Also
stars Rae Dawn Chong.

Sat. &Sun. ·Sept. 12 &13

Deadline nears
for nUrsing exam

The speaker will be Tom
Kruse, coordinator of the
technical assistance program
or architects and planners in
support of Nicaragua.

Predator - (SaJuki, R)
Arnie
Schwarzenegger
leads a military rescue
team that runs across a
deadly alien enemy while
searching for hostages of
Latin American ~uerillas .
Profess ional wresU€r Jesse
" The Body" Ventura plays
a 'lillian.

Health Fair
'87

It

said. Early reservations were

No Way Out - (Varsity, R )
Kevin Costner and Gene
Hackman star in this
Hitchcock-style thriller set
within the inner reaches of
the Pentagon.

• Nu·Life Nutrition
• Modern Woodmen 01
America

,

• CompCare ~MD
• National Safety
Associates

L__

to. rlaU~ kgyptlan,'seplm,'ber It.=l~

• Southern Illinois
Chiropractic Association
• Miracle Ear
• Herrin Medir.are Equipment
and Supply
• Dmni Health Club
• Lakewood Gymnastics
• Hearing and Speech
Associates
• Nutri System
• Illinois Beef CoUtll:il
• Charter Hospital
of Paducah
• Carle Medical Supply
• American Lung Assoc.
of Illinois
M -S 10 - 9

• Memorial Hospital
of Carbondale
'. TIP of Illinois Health
Services & Delta
Health Care Foundation
• CompuHealthfSports
Center
• Southern Illinois
Surgical Appliance Co.
• Memorialfli.;;rin
Hospital Home Care
Services
• Carbondale Manor
Nursing Home
• Carbondale Feminintl
Weigh
• La Leche LBague
SUN NOON to 5 :30

university mall
Rt 13 E. Ca1bondale

I

J

Btief~
GE RMAN CL.U B will meet
at 4:30 p.m . ,<>day at Booby's,
406 S. illinois.
AN ALL you can eat In·
ternationa l Dinner will be held
at 4 p.m . Saturday at the
Greater GiUespie Temple, &10
S. Wal!. Tickets are $5 for
adults and $2.50 for children.
KNiGHTS OF Columbus will
sponsor an all you can eat
sj)8ghelti dinner at 6 p.m .
Sund?y at the Newman Center,
71 5 S . Washington. Tickets a re
$2 in advance and $2.50 al the
door.
C YPRIOT
STUDENT
Association will meet at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the Student Center
Ohio Room. New members are
":elcome.
BIBLE STliDY wiU be held
at 7:30 p.m. every Monday at
the Newman Center. 715 S.
Washington. For details, call
529-3311 .
REGISTRATION CLOSES
Sept. 18 for the Graduate
Serool Foreign Language Test
(GSFLT ) to be given on Oct. 2
and for the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) to be given Oct. 10.
To register, stop by Woody
Hall B204 or caU 536-3303.
LIBERAL ARTS seniors
graduating in Spring may pick
up advisement appointments
in Faner 1"-9.
COMPUTI G AFFAIRS wiU
offer a " MUSIC Intermediate"
"" crkshop at 2 p.m. Mocday in
Communications 9A and an
" Introduction to the IBM PC"
workshop from I to 2:30 p.m .

Tuesday in Faner I03~. To
register , call 453-4361 , ext. 260.
NATIOIIIAL ORGANIZAT·
ION for the Reform of
Marijuana La ~s will clean up
Lake Kinkaid SpiUway from I
to 6 p.m. Sunday. Rain date is
Sept. 20. For details, caU 5294613 after 5 p.m.
ADULT SWIM lessons will
begin at 7 p.m . Sept. 15 in the
Recreation Center pool. To
register, call 536-5531.
COMMUNITY DEVELOP·
MENT Graduate Student
Asso",,, tion wiU sponsor a
sem inar on "Community
Development in Nicaragua ."
al 10 a .p.; . Monday in
Agricluture 209.
SOUTHERN ILLI NOIS
La tin America Solidarity
Comm ittee will meet al I p.m.
Saturday at the Interfaith
Center, 913 S. illinois. New
members are welcome.
AFRICAN
STUDENT
Association wiU meet at 4 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Center
Saline Room. Officer positions
will be filled.
THAI
STUDENT
Associatirll will meet at I p.m.
Sunday in the Student Center
illinois Room. N"", members
are weicome.
CARBONDALE PARK
District will schedule private
swim

lessons

for

the

developmentaUy dic.abled at
your convenience. FOl details,

stop by the LIFE Com,nunity
Center, 2500 Sunset Drive or
call 549-4222.

Free adult courses offered
The E v aluation and
Develol.'montal Center's Adult
Education Program is olJer\ng
free education courses.
The program includes ; high
school equivalency classes for
the G.E .D.; classes in basic
reading and math ; and

En~ is h as a Second Language
for •. dultsage 16 and over.

Classes are available 9 a .m .

to 3 p.m . Monday through
Thursday .
To register, stop by the EDC,
SOO-C Lewis I..I!ne, or caU 453·
2331.

T.J. S DISCOUNT
LIQUORS
" nlE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN"

liealth Fair '87 promises
medical testing,. displays
By Laura Milbrath

i.;formatio.) on health.
The So"tbern Illinois
Chiropractic Association will
be testing for scoliosis,
Pellerite said . Other
organizations will conduct free
medical screenings for high
blood pressure, anemia and
loss of hearing.
The importance of exer·
cising will be emphasized at
the fair . Aerobic demon·
strat,ons wiU be held at 11 a.m.
and 4 p.m . Saturday and at 2
p.m. Sunday.
Exercise machines also will

Staff Writer

Free medical testing, health
demonstrations and health
displays wiU highlight Health
Fall' '87 being held at the
University Mall on Saturday
and Sunday .
~usan PeUerite, marketints
director for the University
Mall Merchants Association,
said the fair wiU have a little
bit of everything to offer as
more than 30 organizations
and businesses from Southern
Illinois will provide vari~

be displa:red, PeUerite said.
The ';lir is being sponsored
by the University Mall and
WEBo. Radio and will be held
duri"g the mall's hours from
10 ~.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday
a!ld noon to 5:30 p.m. on
Sunday.
"America is becoming a
more
health·conscious
society, " PeUerite said. "We
feel that WiUl the wide variety
of displays we have set up,
poople can gt( 2 targ~ !:ample
of things they can be doing to
care for their bealth."

Womens~

sense of smell better
than men's; largest stud'y shows
WASHINGTON (UP! ) Women have a better sense of
smell than men and people
who do not work cannot smeU
as weU as people who hold
jobs, the National Geographic
Society reported Thursday in
releasing the iargest survey
ever on smell.
The $1 miUion survey, to
whicb 1.5 million people
around the world responded,
also founded that smells
become less intense with age.
The mammoth ..J'UTVey, a
unique scratch·and·sniff study
distributed in the September
1986 issue of National
Geographic Magazine, was
conducted by the society with
two researchers (rom the
Monell Chemical Senses
Center in Philadeplphia.
The results were published
in the October issue of
National Geoaraphic.
The six ooor"S used in the

study were androstenone
(sweat) , isoamyl acetate
(hanana ), galaxolide (musk),
eugenol (cloves ), mercaptans
(responsible for the foul smeU

time identifying odors, a
finding that could have direct
application to research into
Alzheimer's
disease ,
researcher Avery Gilbert said.
Older people have a par.
ticluarly bard time smelling
mercaptans , the stinking
sulfur compound put in natural
gas as a precaution against
fire and asphyxiation - a
finding the researchers said
should be addressed :')1 safety
experts.
Though 1.5 million people
in natural gas ) and rose.
A key finding of the study, responded to the survey, the
the researchers said, was that initial findings released
women, except during Thurday were based on a
pregnancy, generaUy have a random selection "f 26,200
better sense of smell than men. replies from the Uni~!d States
"Sex and smell have always and 100,000 responses from
been linked, " said MoneU abroad.
resear~.her Charles Wysocki.
The survey is the largest
The results showed women ever underta~en on smell and
always have an edge over men Nati'",,1 Geographic officials
at smelling. and this edge wet '! overwhelmed a t the

A key finding of the
study, the researchers
said, was that women,
except during
pregnancy, generally
have a better sense of
smell than men.

increases

drastically

at

puberty, when the hormones
begin to change, he said .
The sense of smell weRkens
with age, the study showed,
and older people have a hard

m. nber

01

responses.

The researchers compared
peoples' perception of their
sense of smeU to their actual
performa nce.

Lee*

Frosted Riders™

Sale $26
Jeans with a distinctive, well-worn

appearance that still wear and
feel like new. That's Lee' Frosted
Riders~ Five-pocket jeans of blue
Jenim in i:.\ tapered leg fit.
Lee' Frosted Riders:" for a look
that'll set ycu apart frorr, the rest
of the crowd.
Old Mllwauk_
Reg. & Light ••.••••
Natural Ught .......... ..
Scha.fer Reg. & Ught ....
For Cuys <Ii Gals
609 S. lIIioois
Phone 549-8200
Open Mon - Wed . r ri_ & Sal. ';:L1O iLm. to 7 p.m
Thursdav 9,3O ..m tD 8 p.m.. <.lose<! Sunday

SoIt good thN SuncJ." September 13.

Chicago parents picketing
teachers, administrators
CHICAGO <UP[) - Parents
set up their own pickel tw.s
Thursday to protest against
both sitles in day three of the
strike by teachers, and no new
talks were scheduled with the
Board of Education, school
offiriaLS .aid.
"There's no negotaions set
for loda~' with th~ Chicago
Tearlters' Union said board
spokesman K"";'eth Masson.
The board was to meet in
closed, executive session
Thursday afternoon on the
strike and no statement was
eXJ."",ted a t the conclusion of
the meeting, Masson said.
Th~ .trike by 41,000 teachers
and 20 other union members
moved into its third day
Thursday, idling some 430.000
students in the largest district
in illinois and the third largest
in the na tion.
" It seems to be" at a standstill , Masson said , commenting about any possibility
of further talks with teachers.
"For the first time, there is a
group, a contingent, of parents
in front of our Pershing Road
tI

headquarters
p Icketing
against both sides. They W8"lt
thci!" kids back in school" he

said.

I

"It's sort of a circle_ We
have three buildings here.
They're circling around two
kids in the middle with ,igns.
They're chanting 'open the
doors.' About 35 eople are
holding hands in a circle like
ring around the rosie."
Otherwise, he said, there
were the "usual" pickets from
the other unions outside the
district's headquarters.
A spokesman for the CTU
could not be reached for
comment.

About 500 teachers walked
picket lines in front of Whitney
Young Magnet School Thursday, the largest teacher
turnout so (ar, said union
activist Rosalind Lewis. Lewis
teaches English at John
Marshall High School.
Saying "people are angry,"
Lewis attributed the larg~
turnout to "the board's attitude aHd indifference."

At Lane Tecbnicc.i High

School, wh10re about ISO
teachers marched Thursday,
36-year teaching veterar, ~teve
Dinanno said teachers are not
demanding a pay raise, but a
cost-()f-Iiving increase.
uThe school L~r1 has a
$1.18 billion budget, last year
they ~... li a surplus of $160
million. They end up with th.se
tremendous surpluses, but
they go and bury them ,n
programs," Dinannosaid.
The Illinois Educabon Labor
Relations Board, investigating
a request by the Chicago
Board of Edl\c.,tion to force
29,000 striking teachers back
to work, was expected to act on
the board's request - at the
soonest- today.
School officials late Tuesday
asked U;e £ELM to request an
injunction in Cook County
circuit court to force the
teachers and other union
employees to return to work.
The board made the r"9uest
after one last bargaIning
s"",ion failed to stop the strike
that began Tuesliay.

Lawyer's Council petitions court
to adopt merit selection of judges
CHICAGO (UPI) - The
Chicago Council of Lawyers is
petitioning the Illinois
Supreme Court to adopt" new
set of rules that w'1Uld mean
merit selection of nearly haH
the judges in the sta te, council
olficials said Thursday.
Under the Illinois Constitution, the state Supreme
Coorl fills vacancies on the
Supreme,

Appellate

and

Circuit courts. The council's

proposed rules would set up
nominating commissions to
name prospective candidates
for those posts.
The proposal also would
establish nominating and
reappointment commissions to
submit associate judge candidates to the Circuit courts,
which currenUy name ana

reappoint associate judges.
About baH the circuit judges
in the state are associate
judges, and all associate
judges are appoiolt:d, Council
President Frederick J.
Sperling said. If the council 's
_·"es are adopted, that would
mean nearly haH the judges in
the stat~ would be selected by
merit. Sperling said_

'urhis '.5 as much as COUld be
done WIthout a constitutional

amendment, .. which would be
required to change the current
system of electing and
retaining Supreme, Appellate
and Circuit judges, Sperling
said.
" We continue , to rupport a
constitutional amennment to
replace the discredited s¥stem
for selecting judges in illinois.

but in the meantime we feel
the adoption of the council's
proposed rules would be
substantial progress, "
Sperling said.
Under the council's
proposal, which was filed
Thursday, the bipartisan
nominating and reappointment commissions would

be made up of lawyers and
with a simple
majority of Don-lawyE."l"S.
Don-lawyers,

Spe.-Iing said m.JSt of the
[lIino", Supreme Court justices
have indicated they favor
merit selection, and said the
council's proposal gives the
justices "the opportunity for
merit selection for thOSE
judges who are already appointed in illinois_"

Converse Star Tech
Si_zes 12, 12'h, 13, 13 'h

rel_ 52.95

Now

Puma Hi Top

Now

reg.'45

New Balance jogging
reg_'45

Now

Converse Fitness
low top

.... '45

Now

Saucony Running
Shoe
reg. '65 Now

SHOES-It-STOFF
10h S. 1Ii Aaoss From Old Train Depot
Hours 9-7 Mon-Thurs. 9-8 Fri-Sat

Corbe1l-Bart VldflO CommgnlcatioDs
Carbondale Township Cable TV

Offers Service tD
It 0

~. .ltll50

to Cedar Creek

VCllIeJI Rocuf

Lane Subcll"lsion
Worrtrn Road

0

Lalcelcm.d Subdwlsion

o Pleascmt Hill Road

South on Giant
CltJI Blaek Top to
Giant CltJI School
Afm,'5t 0/1 aportmenu &. trailer courU "'1~0'OfIrl~1
0
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For More ....oraaatloa. O'..t
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5th

Anniversary Party

Sunday, September 13

8 - 2 AM

$2.00 Cover

Complimentary Hors D'oeuvres & Champagne
> Evening AMire Requested <

FRIDAY
Carbondale's Happiest Happy Hour
$3 Cover 8pm-l Opm

F.... Speed",111 & D",ftl

213 E. Main
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NOTICE FROM SYUDENT WORK AND
FINANCIAL ASSIS1'ANCE.

ALL UNDERGRADUATE ~TUDENTS MUS. COMPLY W~TH THE
fOLLOWING SATISFACTtlRY PROGRESS POLICY IN ORDER TO
RECEIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.
SATISFACTORY F-IlOGRESS POLICY
FOR UNDE ~GRADUATE STUDENTS AT
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE
The Federal Governmen t, the Stotes . and Southprn 1;linois University at Carbondale hove inves ted la rge sums of money in
ord .... r to provide financially ne dy students the opportun ity to ottain 0 post·secondory education . Finoncio1 oid recipients
responsible for using the funds prov ided in on acceptable mon 'Ier . Therefore . a st'u den! who wishes t~ benefit from
the rec.gipt of financ ial o ld funds must mointain " satisfactory pro9res ~" as defined in this policv.

01$

AUTHOIIITT

rhe H igher EduccHon Act of 1965 as amended and the finol reg!.:iot ions se t fori:-' by the Depodment of Educot ion in 34 CFR
668 require that instit'u lions of higher educ.ation cstC"blish reasonable ! tandr.nds of 'sa tisfactory progress ." A student who
does not mee t these standards is nat el ic;ible to receive fede rally fundpd finonci o l a id. Southern Illinois Un iversity at
Carbondale shall make these standa rds appl icable to 011 :.:c!e and Ins titu tional a id programs for th e purpose of
maintaining a consistent and reasonable financial aid policy .
SATISF ACTORT PROGRESS ST AND ARDS

Southern Illinois University at Carbondalp. requ ires that a stu J ent be mak ~ l~ ~ "sat isfactory progress" toward 0 degree if
that s tude nt wishes to rece ive finan ci al aid funds . A student is makmg "satisfactory progress " toward a degree if
suce ssfully meet ing two basic academic standards . First . a student must corr-,pi~te a reasonable number of credit hours
toward a degree each academ ic year . Second , a student must maintain c scholastic st:mJing . deri ved from grades . that
allows for continued enrollment at the Un iversity under current academic guicle!l nes . The follow ing parameters will be
u~ed
define these two basic academi (. standards :

to

MODEL FOR FULL-TIME f,TTENDANCE
SIUC
SIUC

1) I,,'.aximum time to graduate : A fu ~ l · time . el ig ible st""dent is expected to
complete a degree in six academic years ( 12 semesters). A half·t ime . eligible
s tudent is expected to complete a degree in twelve acad emic years (24 semes·
ters ). In order to be sure thot a student is progressing toward that go_ I. e a ch
s tudent's progress w ill be measured annually a fter Spring Semester to
determ i!.e the progress mode for the lost academic year of attendance. Each
term of a t least half · time attendance sholl be included in the onnual review
whether o r not the student received finan cial a id for the term . The following
chart will serve a s a model to determine if each student is meeting this require ment of " s otisfoctory progress ."

Academ ic
Terms

Cumulative
Hours

Completed
I
2

Possed

8

3

16
24

4

32

5

42

6
7

52
62

8

72

9

64
96

10

II
12

108
120

2) G : odes : A student must remain in compliance with the Uni vers ity 's policy concerning scholastic standing , grades. and
grade po int average as defined under the topic "Grading . Scholastic Regubtions . o .,d Credit" in the current
Undergraduate Catalog Bulletin . A student who is on Scholastic Suspension is r.ot maintaining "sotisfactory progress ." A
student who is scholastically suspended may be readmitted under Scholastic Probation st atu s by t:,e apprapriate a cademic
dean cnd rema in eligible for financial a id . Each student's scholastic sta nding ...... ill be monitored after each semester or
ferm of attendance.
A student who does not meet either or bo th of the s tandards set far't, above and who cannat show "m itigat ing circum .
stances" is no t ma into ining "sat is factory progress " toward a degree and is no longer eligible to receive finan cial aid funds .
(See Appeols ).

Natlting in this policy sholl be construed a s a reduction of external requ irements by other federal . state , pub lic, or private
agencies when they award or control finan ci al a id . Examples of such agencies are: Veterans Administration . Vocational
Rehabilitation. and the NCAA .
I}EFINITIONS
C!~ ; t

hours comoleteC shall be defined as the total number of academic nedit hours for wh ich a i tuden t rece ives a ny

glClde other than a fa iling grade. Incompletes . withdrawals , audits , and remedial courses which do not count toward a

degree sholl not be considered a s cred it hours compl.eted . Credit hours received for repeated courses sha ll be cl)unted
enly Ofi:::.e.
!ha l! be defined a s those students who are adm itted to the U" ive rsity in a degree·seekin, -:Iouificat ion .
All athE r students are nul eligible for financial a id .
.E.wl:.tin"ce attendance for undergraduates shQtl be defined a s enro llment in twelve (12) hours or more per semester.
Holf·time attendance for underg raduates sholl be defined as enrollmen t in more than five (5) hours and less than twelve (i~ 1
hours per semester.
Undergraduate shall be defined os a student who is a freshm an , sophomore , junior, senior or a senior with a boc.hebrs
degree.eeking a second bochelars .
~~

NOTIFICATION OF TERMINATION
It sholl be the responsibility of the OHice of Student Work and Financial Assis ta nce

I I) publish this policy and to not ify by
letter any student \o\iha is no longer eligible to receive financial aid funds . Said notice sholl be addressed to the student's

most curren ' home address on file wi.h the Universi'y . IT SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBLITY OF THE STUDENT TO INFORM THE
UNIVERSITY OF A CORRECT HOME ADDRESS A T ALL TIMES . Studen!'s acodemic deans sholl fflCeive copies of "II notice leiters.

:!EINSTATEMENT

Students wi ll hove their eligib lity to receive financi a l a id re instated when they ha'/e reached the level of satisfa c tory
progress required of them by thi s policy . They may achieve this status by the completion of incom p lete glades , corr::~tion
of incorrect grades , and by ea rn ing more than the required ~' Ull1ber of completed hours for a term or terms without the
benefit of financial a id .
APPEALS

Any s tuden t who cannot meet the grades requ irement or the cumulative rredit t-ours completion requirement , sho ll have
an opportunity to appeal in writing to explain "mitigating circumstances ." TJ,ti' appeal shou ld be :$ent to the Financial Aid
Advisory Committee within 15 days of the notice of termination. The Financial Advisory Committee will revieYl the "mitigating
circumstances " documented jn the appeal and provide n written decision within 20 days after receipt of the appea l.
P"ad for by the OfHe. of StuO..VlI wort.; ond Ftnondal Assistance

~Iy

EgyptiaD, $aptemb..-U: It87 •.Pago.I3

Dirksen statue heads
for Pekin park setting

Forget not
grandparents
on Sunday

PElON (UPIl An 11foot bronze statue of the late
Sen. Everett McKinley
Dirksen lIas frnally found a
borne after a trip to
Washington and spending the
past six vears in storage.
The ,fatuc will be unveiled
Sa~ ..:rday
in Dirksen's
humetown of Pekin during thP
city's annual Marigold
Festival, an appropr;ate time
to remember the man who
proposed making the marigold
the national flower, said BoI:
Blackwell of the PeI<ir. Park

By Dana OeBeaumonl
StatfWriter

Students should send cards,
letters and just listen to the
"senile citizens caIloo grand~reDts.. an year round,
Marion McQ',ade. Grandparent's Day founder, SI1id in a
telephone interview.
Grandparent's Day, f..,pl. 13,

was declared a n~tionaJ
holiday by former President
Jimmy carter in 1978.
McQuade, who has worked
with the elderly since 1959.
said Grandparent's Day
should serve as a family
reunion time.
McQuade encourages
families to sit down with their
~Ider members to discover

Distric~ .

"Senator DirkSen came
from Pekin ar.J a lot (If people
here knew him ," BLe::.!:welJ
said. "Fo!' Oti.f community to
get a statue of t:tls quality of
Dirksen is very special."
The statuo was one of two
identical works by r",rl TolllO
of Stockton, who was corumis5ioned by the Illinois
Legislature in 1971 to make toe
sta tues, BlackweU said.

roots , create memories and

"just to let old people talk."
" People say they're busy but
that's just an excUS('," 7o-yeo.r·
old McQuade said.
"People think they can give
patients (gra ndparents in
nursing bomes) fruit, candy
and flowers on Christmas, then
they don 't bave 1.0 worry about
them for 364 more days ...
McQuade s.e;d people tend to
forget about "old folks" once
they are in a nursing home.
'" know we have to have
nursing homes for constant
care that yoo can only get in a
hospital," sbe said. "But some
elderly are sent when they
reaUy could be cared for at
home."
McQuade, mother of IS, said
sbe's fortunate to have ber
children call and visit her
frequently.
"One of my children calls

T.ykw'JonH1112

almost every night," she said.
"But lots of other old people

and grabbed ber hand,
pleading, "Yoo all come back,

McQuade encourages families to s ! down with
their older members to discover lotS, create
memories and ''iust let old people talk. ..
are lonely and forgotten. It's a
shame."
McQuade recaUed a visit sbe
had once made to an elderly,
bedridden woman. Wben
McQuade was rising to leave,
the elderly woman reache<! !l'Jt

Rlsky
--".1'-"-'

W..--..

TT,

an

assistant

professOr'

emeritus at sru-C.
Mr. Ray died at 7 p.m., July
2lJ at the Maine Medical Center
in Portland, Maine. He was n .
Mr. Ray served as serials
cataloging librarian at
Morris Library from 1959 until
his retirement in 1978.
Before comino: '.() sru-c, be

",ld

with the U.S. Department of
State and interned at the

for the interes!.ioons, ~al estate.
bond. pricing and profit problem<
you'll find throughout your business

Is you r present calc:ulator good
enough to make it in businessr Prob~
ably not. That's why we mao- the n
BA-Solar. The BA-Solar prov;.des
yw '.",,:th preproglclmmed functions

The BA-Solar speeds you through
your assignments because the
preprogrammoo functions cxec~te
many busmess fonnulas at the push
of a s'logle key.
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A memorial service will be
beld at 2 p.m. 3aturday at th~
Unitarian Fellowsbip in
Carbondale for David T. Ray,

"Tha t's when ! decided lila t
I would never mi.ss a chance to
to go to a nursing borne,"
McQuade said. "People need
me, and they need yoo too."

The TI Business Analyst-Solar
has all the right functions LQ
help you get down to business.

courses.

while the other was sent to
Washington , D.C. to be
displayed.
The statue was never
Hected in Wasbington ,
however, and because of a
lengthy list of rr.emorials
waiting to be erected there, the
statue was sbillP"d back to
illinois six years ago and given
to the Dirksen Congressional
Reseal·cb Center in Pekin.
"They just didn't have the
money or the space to put it
up," he said. " So last October,
they donated it to the park
district with the understanding
that the community itsel: put
together me money to erect
it."
Thrilugh
community
donations, the park district
was able to build a 4-foot
pedestal and erect the statue in
time for this weekend's
Mnrigold Festival. he said.

ServicE) set for professor

now."

s.

One statue was erected on
the ~ounds of the U1inois State
Ca~ltol in Silringfield 10 1976,

was a foreign .\el"Vice o{f~.:r

American Embassy in Tokyo
for six m tns foUowing the
Pearl flarbor attack in 1941.
He served as a librarian at
Yale University, the Library of
Congress, the U.S. National
War College and the
Smithsonian Institute.
Mr. Ray .,eld bacbel~r's
degrees [rom the University of
California at Los Angeles and
Ca ';holic University of
America in Washington D.C.,
and two master's degrees from
sru-c, the first in philosopby
in 1967 and the second in
linguistics in 1~'79.

Good
•

And not only does the BA-Solar
give 'p'OU higher finance, it gives )'OU
high'" technology. The T! 13A-Solar
is the only fjn3~~ial calculator with
sol>, capabiliti"'. nlanks ro n's
Anylit. Solar"'technol"l.'Y. )'ou can
use the BA-Solar in any lo",I,~ht
condl"lons.
So !."', your own BA- lar at your

I-ookstore today. After all , the last
thing you want to do in bUSiness I
take any unnecessary fist;s.

TEXAS'"

INSTRUMENTS

Replacements concert tickets still available
By Curtis Winston

Forgot to Take Out the Trash,"

Ent.tdnment Editar

on the independent hardcore

:~tedbee~~~::Ja~. ~~

-;- ;ckets are still avr.m.ole for
the Replacements' concert a t8
p.m. Wednesday in the Student
Center ballrooms.
Glen Phillips , Student
Programming Couocil Consorts chairman, said ticket
sales were about over the halfway po;nt as of Wednesday. He
added that he expected to selJ
most of !he remaining tickets
a t the door 00 the nigbt of the
concert.
SPC recieved 1,000 tickets
for the bardcore show and it is
a gen~ral admis.,ion concert.
Opening
for
the
Replacements will be the upand-e',ming original rock and
roll bcmd, Fire Town. Bcsed in
Madison, Wis., this quartet
shar es the recent Rolling Stone
"Hot "
list with the
Replacements.
Fire Town received much
critical acclaim for their debut
album "tn the Hearl of the
Heart Country," on AUantic
Records. The group's sound
features jangling guitars a od
foll. ·like harmonies that draw
comparison to the Byrds and
Buffalo Springfield.
The
good-humored
Replacements first scored on
vinyl in 198: 'ith "Sorry Ma t

legends, being called by critics

as a " punk Stones" or "hardcore Faces."
Lovingly referred to by their
fans as simply the "Mats," the
Minneapolis t>~sed quartet at
first were mt,t with much
disdain (rom roc~ critics for
their ref.....1 '0 talle themselves seriously.
The band was formell when
drummer Chris Mars and the
Stinson brothers, Tommy on
bass and his older brother Bob
on lead guitar, wanted singersongwriter Paul Westerberg to
join their bas2,oent punk band.
With the major-label switch to
Warner Brothers in 1984, the
Mats bave become more and
more refined with each successive album.
Westerberg has been quoted
in major magazines saylDg he
doesn't " really want to be
famous, however sincn the
group switched to the majorlabel, critics have been
praising hi s poignant
songwriting comblDed with
pure rock a nd roll energy.
Bob SUnson was probably
the one most responsible (or
the inconsistency of the
tI

Good seats still available
for Eddie Murphy show
Arena promotions is
currenUy fIghting a rumor
that tickets for Thursday's
Eddie Murphy concert are
sold out, however, Gary
Drake, STU Arena director
~~t~~~:.? seats are still
Ticket sales have been
steady.

Jeff

Times & Tickets
IlIIt. .:

DUDcan ,

11-1UOpm

~

l'-1Z.m

arts season.

Students from the school wiU
Kerdlooy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington,

"Becoming Catholic"

~

6202

C/<I!D:£.E!.r!.. ·L- !.!~i!!.'!~

I"TRODOCTORY OFFER

Shakes: Regular,
Feature,orSupel Sundae
We Also
dr /nlj in this coupon to

underwear. Sometimes he
would a ppear in a diaper.
Now on their fifth album,
" Pleased to Meet Me," the
bar.d
has
become
profes sio nall y refined ,
working in Memphis with
veteran producer , Jim
Dickinson. A far cry from the

D.C. l'n Sa ':urday. They will
take part in a major European
music festival in France next
May and will present Leonard
Berns tein's "Mass" during th~
B e rnstein
B i rthda y
Celebration at Tanglewood,
Mass., next Augusl.
This Sa turda y, the ru
Philharmonic Orchestra and
cellist Janos Starker, a

~I..ICMl\~.m

'.r 1 special

m8~e

use of a

distinguished proiessor of
music at ru, will lake part in a
concert in Washin!;,c:on, D.C.,
honoring the la te Arthur M.
Saclder. a prominent patron 01
the arts throughout hib
lifetime.
The concert r.elebrates the
opening of the Arthur M.
Sackler Gallery.

* o...t.
Program begins

September 24, 7 :30p~

'Mattress Headquarters
for Southern illinois'

NEWMAN CENTER

529-3311

~ -11) 'l'()"TN
_-

\1..

1. 1()tJ{)lts~

SALE PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK
lnol

...

iu~IIM"~"'e'ftd)

O"~1~~,r'2.16/~~

'4.99

aUSCH 59.99 111_= 59.41
58.38 \ ~! 54.14

Frozvr. Custard & Yogcrt

0"\ tr.c album

born section and even a few
strings.

* ...... fra.....

12 ok NR.

~:p~JLt .. I~ n:.t ~rv:l ;1-;zlt,.t~ft!J ~y:J
't.:'t.t:,/l,rl,-I •• lllll'1~b

The album actually contains
some acoustic ballads. Songs

HUNTER'S

SUltca~

pur :hase any concrete ,
mol! . shake. oranyol
our sundaes and receive
one 01 equal or lesser
value FREE.

producer of their last album,
" Tim." who was Tommy
namone.

••,cI XPr•••

hotIine, 453·5341 .
Prices:
AJticke -$16.50.

2 for I Concret~s, Malts,

Z

BLOOMINGTON , Ind .
(uPII The Indiana
University School of Music has
been invited to lake part in
three significant mU! ical
events during the l!m-l988
perform in a concert at the

screen, aUovdng everyone
to see the comedian closelip. A similar video screen
was used for the Thompson
Twins concert at th:;- AreJ1.!l
two years ago.
The screen wiU also be
used to show clips of
Murphy doing " Saturday
Night Live" routines such
as Grumpy Gumby

band for the Replacement. Wedn ...day night
at the Student Center.

Indiana University joins music festival

?er1~
begins at
7:30 p.m. Thursday at the

f712 rutE AT
L
J[ ~'C 1\ ~.m/
r

47I?EAT

Replacements' live sbows.
Sometimes the band would
appear, play some raunchy
heavy metal covers for about
20 minutes then leave.
The elder Stinson often
appeared on slage attired in a
frilly bouse dress, which he
would shed, wearing only his

.....ana.
TIckets:
AV8IatM 8t Arena SpedaI
Events TIcket Office and at
aI Arena ouUets, induding
Ihe CennI T1c::ket Offloe In
the Studem Center. CracIt
card ordera can ctwoe by
phone on the 24-hoc.K ticket

assistant director of Arena
Promotions said, adding
lha t the sales were just
about at the hall way ,oint.
The seating capacity for the
show is about9,300.
Murphy has chosen
Carbondale to be the fll'St
date on his lenghty national
tour. With the signing of his
new multi-million dollar
contract with Paramount
Pictures, Murphy claims
that this will be his last
concert tour as stricUy a
sland-up comedian.
Murphy's show will be
enhanced by a large video

Phil Davis, Butch Vlg, r "m LaVarda and Doug
Erickson of Fire Town, will be the opening

('t":~ '6.32

t

"su.tt.u

d-/om..£.

53.99
7SO ml

t= '-.JC _ _

Whilelinfandel

,·'·f

,)"'''':'KlIf'T
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TUITION, from Page 1- - -- - - - - - - - - - budget cuts. ';'f" Universi ty of would include urging the state
Illinois Boar1 of Trutees voted to boost funding (or the Illinois
Thursday to raise tuit In a t its State ScbolarsJiip Commission
Cha mpa ign and Urbana so that students receiving
campuses by $150 !,er state financial assistance can
seroester. Students at the U of meet the bigher tuition costs,
I's Chicago campus, wbo at- be said.
"We reaDy need the fuD
tend school on a quarterly
basis, would see their tuition support of the students, the
faculty and evp.rybody else to
increase $75 per quarter.
The states two otber push the state to restore
university systems - the funding," Pettit said.
Board of Governors and the
Board member William
Board of Regents - also are Norwood expressed r~"in3c..rns
considering tuition increases. that a tuition increase rna;'
Board of Governors schools leosen the chances of the
include Eastern and Western Legislature restoring the
Illinois universities. Board of funding. U legislators believe
Regents schools include the University can recover the
Illinois State and Northern lost funds through a tuition
Illinois universities .
incraase, they will bave little
incentive to appropriate more
~n addit.;.)O to raising tuition,
SIU should urge legislators to state money for SlU, he said.
Pettit acknowledged that a
make a supplemental appropriation to the state budget tuition increase could dampen
to recover the funds Thompson the Legislature's enthusiasm
cut from bis.oer education, for a supplemental ap·
Pettit said. TMt drive also propriation. But, he added, the

ooaru must MCt on lbe
assumption that no further
funding wiD be coming from
the state this year.
" It (a tuition increase) does
get them (Iegisi.!!:;.,.) off the
hook, U Pettit said. "But it's a
dilemma wecan'tgetoutof. "
Since the state must approp iate the money raised by
a tuition increase, Pettit said,
the board must have a tuition
incr<!ase proposal in place by
the time tbe Legislature
convenes in October for its
',eto session. Otherwise, the
money may not be available
for the spring semester.
DarreU Jobnson, president
of the Graduate and
ProCessional Student Council,
warned thn board's [inance
committee thot it may be
setting a dangtXous precedent
by raising luition to ""ver state
funding cuts. If the t,rp.nd
continues, students will be
paying the total cost of their

educa .on out of their own
pockets

e s...id.

"Some place along here,
we've got to dig in our beals
and say 'no,''' Jobnson said.
" The state is not looking after
it's own interest in educating
students,'
P~ttit echoec' Johnson 's
senf_"Ilents in a ~!"ess con·
ference after the Ward 's
meeting.
"I think the state needs to
get it's priorities in order," he
said. "The state ~n't talk
about economir development
out of one side of its mouth and
cut education fllllC.1g back,"
Stale funding of bigher
education appears to have
increased significantly over
the past IS years - from $500
million in 1971 to $1 .3 billion
this year, Pettit said. But wben
those figures are adjusted for
inflation, they show that state
funding has remained at th~
I'l'/Ilevel, he said.

In a ddi tio" Pettit said, the
percentage of 1<", dollars going
to su~port bigbu educa lion in
illinOIS declined from 16.2
percent 1971 to 12.7 percent in
1987.
Pettit caDed for a smali tax
mcrease - with the revenue
devoted exclusively to
elucation - " to help oIfset the
IC<lg-term erosioc oj (state)
~Jnding for bigher education. "
Unless more money is
devoted to bigher education,
another tuition increase may
be needed in 1989, Pettit said.
"In fiscal '89 if there's no tax
!ncr~se, we:re going to be in
the same situation we're in
now. We've got to figure out
where to pitch our requests ...
The board approved a 1989
budget request of $232 million
Thursday. The budget wiU go
to the Illinois Board of Higher
Education in October. The
IBHE wiU send the budget to
the governor in January.

Trustees e'je loan
I BUDGET, from Page 1 - - -- - - - to renovate Evergreen
"U
" I certainly would support
eitller one," he said.

By Susen Curt]s
Wnter

Staff

The University is looking
into the possibility of funding
Evergreen
Terrace
renovations with a $1.5 miUion
federal loan.
The Flexible Subsidy
Prog:-am off<'!'S :oans at I
percenl intere.t per year,
Donald Wilson, vice chanceDor
for financial affairs, told the
architecture and deSIgn
committee of lbe Board of
Trustee. 'l'hursday . Tbe
University would not begin
making payments on the loan
until 2009, the year the mortgage on EveJ'green Terrace
wTI!~ ~\Uid ~~ndalion. as
owner of the property, must
apply for the loan.
Funds from ~perating
revenues invested in an escrow
accoun t during a 21-year
period would repa.v the loan
and the interest.

Tq apply for these funds ,
bids fcr the work mest be let
and submitted to the Department of Housing and Urban
Development by Sept. IS. The
funds would be available Jan.
1, 1988, and the work must be
completed by Dec. 31 , 1988.
The SlU Foundation wiD
Mve to sign a residual note
when the funding is approved.
Tbe Foundation has been
notified about the program anti
the executive c(lmmittee
decided to apply for the
money . Anne Carman ,
»resident ,f the Foundation,
s..id.

~(:~~r~~~c~~e~Jcd~

the Board of Trustees at its
October meeting.
The committee approved
three other
proposals.
The other projects involved
art part of the Resource
AI:ocation and ~tanagement
SUbl~!!;sioOlS.

ac~~~s~t~!~;oar~a~~t ~~

state spending after the
Legislature failed to raiSE
taxes . The CLOt was
necessary to offset a $390
million shortfaP in generaJ
revenue. Thompson said.
State Sen. Glenn Poshard,
D-Carterville, said the
legislator.; knew the cut was
coming, but had no idea of
its magnitude. "I think the
governor has cut way t.oo

deep," he said. ''There will
be a supplp.mental ap·
propriation. "
Stale Rep. David Phelps,
D·Eldorado, also threw bis
s upport behind the
education budget. "I would
hope there would be bipartisan support to restore
education funding to the
level it was at before the
governor c\.t it," he said.
However, state Sen.
Ralpb Dunn, R-Du Quoin,
was more cautious. He said
be would SUPPllr( a supplemental appropriation

only " if I'm convinced the
mC'!ney is there."
we do it and the
money's not there, that's a
false hope," he said.
Dunn said he would
support a tax increase to
provide more money for
education, but be doesn't
believe there is enough
support in the Legislature
for a tax increase.

State Rep. Bruce Rich·
mond ,
D-Murphysboro,
could not be reached
Thursday for comment.

HOUSE, from Page 1 - -- - - - - - program is finished this year,
It could !lave more lhan $16 ,000

in utility costs.
Utilities haa ~,-..;t an average
of $52,000 per year, prompting
ChanceUor L.,wrenet> K. Pettit
to ask for tile beating-cooling
systi'm to be revamped.
The board also is con·
sidering spending an ad-

~~~~~o~e~~y~

of a two-year program that
will cost $78,050. Pettit has
asked for those funds to
<eplace the roof, carpet•.
doors, draperies, paint several
roolDS and modify the security
system.
Tbe budget approved

Thursday includes $15,00;, for
rootine building maintenance.
Other b ..:lget items include
~15,OOO

(or cleaning supplies
and \;lOd, $12,000 for student
interns from the food and
nutrition program, $5,500 for
insurar;\,~ premiums, postage
a;;d printing, and $5,000 for
equipment and furniture .

sizes medium. large.
X large and
XX large
from $35

SOHNS
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ACROSS
1 " And - bed"
5 Fount.~ dftnk
'_In~

Today's
Puzzle

14 Sammy Dnl.'

-Voo, --"
15 111M< p.."......

11 Thoma. 0(
...rtlrv-e
11 BelY.irt

Puzzle answers
are on Page 18.

11 Kind

,. Rlchonl ...
Harold
20 Sudsy ~... H

21 IIr. Ed ......
23 VOftla
2. Steer catcher
of • kind

21 One-tJme
ector

GecMve

!~

i=:ylng prefix
12 OUt of light
S3 Jigged

22 Unkempt one
25 O.tmaal c.ke
27 Don Juan'.

G4 MIM C8r

moUMr

21 Do Ite{;3 won: as - tt.ton, Fla. 28 Some
21 Dworak
sa "80 "'nut•• " 31 Cur.,. nllll1'#11

30 Pen po!!!t
33 "~t ,f taro

ExpIo....

35
36 Shateape.,..

name

32 Halrt.. s

6T It. family
noIM
61 BA. word

33 Actor Rtct",.rd
34 Ch.llenge
35 Fez.

DOWN

37 Picture pu.u.le

ldomment

pili, toc..le
3a Speat agllns'
40 WIcked J.dy
41 1Ied....1
helmets
42 AIr cooIef
4Z Brougttt up

1 Hemp fiber
2 AI. city

44 Cairson City's

6 ".MUe wone 49 Clertc'.

'ta'e: abbr.

45 Wlnow
~7

-

generil

41 Hinder

50 Grenoble',
rtrer
53 On the deep
55 11111. • own
51 Turk. topper
51 Hugh of TV

39 Kind of w.1Itch
40 Conl,IMr

3 I, peulmlsUt. 42 Antenn.e
'! Onlt
5 ObI

7 Nat active
I! Suddenly
g Drs.' gpo
10 Meditate.

.se

quarters

51 Respond

52 Pound at ,I.
53 Summer

intentty
11 FaU, to

aupport
12 Angered
1$ Refute
21 Infant

Preconeelwe

47 A C.... r

d rinks
54 Shore bird

5E Smell 57 A.... port
60 :"'n. t.lk
62 "emen!te glm

Fall telefund
seeks funds
from ~.lumni
Students, facull! and staff
meml>ers .. re hopmg to set a
new fund-,aising record
during this year's telepbone
fund drive sponsored by the
University Foundation.
Volunteers
will
be
te.iephcning alumni around the
natioll to ask for conlributions.
The University's fourth annual
fall telefund campaign, whicb
'--egan its SO-day run Tuesday
and will end Nov. 19, hopes tn
collect $175,000 in donations,
Thomas A. BUa, director of
annual giving at the Founda tion, said. The 980 volunteers will attempt to reacb
45,000 graduates to ask for
their support, he said.
Funds rai sed by tbe
volwlteers, who will represent
the UniversIty's II scbools and
colleges, will be used for
scholarships , research
proj ~cts
and equipment
purchases. Last year, when
the goal was $14(),OOO, the drive
raised $142,254. Bila said ..
Firstat the phone bank is the
Scbool of Agriculture, whicb
began the drive Tuesday and
will be manni g the phones
today.
Other participating scbools
are College of Science, Sept.
15-17 and Oct. I ; College of
Business and Administration,
Sept. 20, 21 , 23, 27-30 ; College
of Education, Oct. 4-8 and 1114; College of Liberal Arts.
Oct. IS , Nov . 5, 8, 9 and 15;
College of Communication>:
and Fine Arts, Oct. 19-22 and
Nov. 3-4; School of Technical
Caree,s, Od. 25-29, Nov. 1-2;
College of Engineering and
Technology , Nov . 10-12 ;
College of Human Resources,
Nov. 15-17; University Studies,
Nov. 15-17 and School of Law,
Nov . 18-19.

The caml"'ign headquart.ers
is in a spec.a1 telefund room in
the basement of the Student
Center.
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Ministries

Dinner with Friends
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TACO

Sun ~ Tues .

lOam·3am

Wed.-Thurs.
lOam-4am
Fri.-Sat.
lOam-Sa m

412W

Walnu.
Drive up
window off

olWalnu!

'BELL

COMI"O SOO"
Happy HlJur Special
2 Taco's for '1.00 plus tax
Monday-Friday only 2pm-4:30pm
(Starting Monday)
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CHICAGO
bTIIPHOl\T
ORCHEHTRA

Sunday 5:30

sm

Rev. Karen Knodt

GEOltG

SOLTI
~ b !SK.' j)i!':.'i:~.vl'

Tl1ESDAY. 'EPTEMBER- 15. 8:1IO PM
$15.20, Honored Patrons 111O
lioldmark's SakunUlla (h('rture

New Frontier PreM;,hl •••

NAKED RAYGUN
Sepl.24

Maln.'ree,laa'
'3 adVfJnCe
$3.50 at
the door
ncke,~

sa'e:
ot Plazo I<ecorda &
()I"t

Mainltr.tet East.

P.arOC-r·s Violin Concerto
Proko(il>\,'s Fifth Symphon)
A f ......iition or Mu~(' i':Xl.'eIIerK"e' SilK"f' 1M91
It L~ • rare entertainment opportunity tv experM.'TK."e a Ihoe
perionncre of a \4o;::"kJ-rekncw. n ~-ymphony on:hMra In south·
ern Illinois. But 11 lh no1 lhf (inil lime Ow Chicago Symphun,)
has appean>d at ~.hr)'ock AudillJrlum: 1976 W~ the firsL ""'ith
l.bJnard Slatkin conducting_Tht· second pcrfonnance. in I9$).
(eatul"'t'd Aldo <.«caw. GUbl Coociuct.6r l"hlca¥O S)'mphon)'
Ut~ hestra Music Oil"('l: lOr hir Geo~ Solli selected KennMh
Jean out .,! twelVE: rar.dtdates to Lake the pMt of ."<;SOC'~le'
(;ondUCI.l.r In 1980. M lI('t;ln) Jean 14'iIIronducl the thiN per.
formaON:' !!; the acoustICally superb Shnuk Aud itorium. Conducting 'lw! lIoog Kong Philharmon ic. Kenneth Jr.an recorded
an Instanl lJ,esi seller. (,OI.uHf"rl.. CI.AJI1!JS. .,:nich won two
:.l.,int·;n records. He &110 ser\'t.1 as lire MusIC Director of thtFlorida SrmlHkm), Orehe5lra..
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Mob control overmarijuana business growing
WASHINGTON (UP!) Organized cnrile is taking lI'!er
the lucrative but illegal U.I>.
marijuana business while
more pot is grown indoors or
underground to escape
detection, a federal drug official told Congress Thursday.
David Westrate, of the Drug
Enforcement Administo-dtion,
to;,j a House Government
Operations
SUbCOfJl:illHf:e
bearing on tbe domestic
marijuana problem that the
cultivation and distribution of
domestic marijuana, once the
province of small, local

Indoor growing, with controlled light, air,
temperature, soil, water and nutrients, can
produce up to four crops a year whereas outdoor cultivation generally produces only one.
growers, has become increasingly organized and
sophisticated.
He also said some U.S.
growers now use the latest
scientific methods, such as
cloning and hydroponics, to
produce anti enlarge their

crops. As n result, he sa d,
som', domestically gro':ln
marij uana has " potency Car
greater than any imported pot.
To escape d etec ti on ,
Westrate said, many growers
have moved their illegal
operations from outdoors to

j!reenhouses,
basements,
, -"ns or even undergrouno
cav""" an!! ma ny have moved
from private to pubilc lands to
escape seizure a nd forl'!!tare
laws.
Indoor growing, wiU, controUed light, air, temperature,
soil, wa ter a nd nu trients, can
produce up to four crops a yea r
whereas outdoor cultivation
generaUy produces only one,
he said.
"As the profit potential
conti nues to increase for
dome s tica ll y rro du ce d
ma r ijuana and the en -

forcemen t
c;~otacles
associated with importation of
foreign marijuana escalate,
efforts by organized criminal

C!~:~'l~e rn,:batCO~~ueno~

relatively small, independ~t
( g r owing ;
op )rations.
He said a 1986 marijuana
eradication campaign in
Vermont found many lo.rger
growing operations "were
being funded and loosely
controlled by criminal
organizations Crom New York,
New Jersey, Connecticut,
Florid.. and California ."

Pizza War h&ats up
over cheese labeling
WASHINGTON (UPl ) Arms control talks have taken
less time than it took the
Agriculture Department to
reject substitute cheese labels
on pizza, S,,!!;, Robert Kasten,
R·W1S. , sald ~ uLinAay

i..'1

a

new

skirmish of the Great Pizza
Wa r.
Having failed to persuade
bu rea ucrats to requi r e
prominent Ip.beIs to explain
that most frozen p'.zza contains
substitu te cheese, the dairy
industry moved to a new
ba t:.iefieJd and asked Congress
:.:, enact toe change as a
budget-<:utting measure.
Resul ting use of more cheese
on pizza would save $94 million
by trimming the governn:~nt's
purchase of surpluses, KaSb~n
said.
Lawmakers prompUy introduced bills, including one
by Rep. Charles Stenholrn, DTexas, chairman of the House
Agriculture dairy, livestock
and poultry subcommittee,
who called a hear,ng tn

s eparate the curd (rom the

whey. The panel was eXP'''''ted
to approve the bill, which {aces
many more legislative lIurdies.
At the hearing, lawmakers
from dairy states eagerly held
up empty pizza boxes, pointing
to labels that they charged do
not explain sufficiently that
pizza cheese is actually 10
percent real cheese and 90
percent a substitute made
from imported casei n, a
protein component of milk.
But the substitute, officials
.od CO,)5umer groups a rgued,
is wholesome, nutritionally
sin-uta r to cheese, less ex~
iJp.Hsive

and

bas

cholesterol.
Revising pizza rules has
be<,n before the government
since 1973. The latest batUe
began in 1983 whe n the
Agriculture Departmen t
pro)l')Sed that exJStence of
cheese substitutes be
displayed in prominent labels
In April, after four years of
consideration, the departmf.nt
withdrew the proposal a nd
stuck to its current "alicy,
which describes the substitute
product in tiny letters in
ingredient labels.
" Arms control agreements
have been negotiated in less
time t han it took the
Agricul ture Department to
decide whether consumers
have the right to know what is
in the pizza they a re buying and after all that, the depart .
ment made the wrong
decisio,," Kasten wid the
House subcommittee.
He complained Coat op~ition to 9izza label c!langes
by most "onsumer groups is

-Complete li ne of ho--dwc;re
(pieces sold ind ividuall)' too)
-Paints
-Shelfboord
-Plywood cut to size
- lum ber cut to length
· Custom des igned cabinets
- We deliver

eAmerican c
Woocim;n

Cabinets

-------a~:;;~';::;~BER
"Helping Build Southern OIinois"

2 B!<><:k.

115 S. Washington 51.

North of Italia n Village

457·8151

inconsist !.nt with their support

of la bels <n other products.

Student Center
Dining

Puzzle answers

Campus Di nin g
Climpus Ointn'1'S II pre.pald cash account l hal
allows customets 10 purchase snat.ItS 01 1'I"Ie81s ,n
lhe $tuGent Cfonter al ill cO"$derabk' saVings over
cash The punch hckel n\IIy be used tIl any alme
d InIng areas In the Student Cenler

less

Monday- Friday 10 AM-6 PM
Convenience stOle featUring snacks and

~ Market PIKe
Mo:oday- Fr.cSay 7 AM- I 30 Pt.,
A I,&dlilonal caletena tealUlmg I ~deo"':. Greens
tne Foretgn exChange. the Cult" 9 Board and the

,nl-mallonal gourmet collees

Souponor

LEADING EDGE~
L,EADING EDG

• Orl The Go

Student Canter

• ptzu

Pete',

Monday-Friday 1030 AM-2 PM
Home 01 the plIn Pluas 'ocaled near the Cran
Shop

• H.B. Quick',
Sunday-Satulday 11 AM-6 PM
An u~1e last 100d restaurant at the CfOSSIOadS
01 !he Center

• The Sandwich Shoppe
Monday- Friday 11 AM - 8 PM
A walk~p Deh localed .n H 8 Do,e'" 5

• 'The e .kery
Monday-fnday 7 AM - 5 PM
Fleshly made pastnes. DaniSh, cookies 1St 1l00f
Student Center Decorated cakes a.,altab~
T~one 45.1- 26 1'6
Walch 10< the :5pe'.:.als'

"Old Main Room Restauran t
Monda~ - Fnday 11 AM-' 3D PM

Tabh!! servICe restaurant on the 2nd Uoor Student
Genl..
AesefVallons suggested 4S3-52n
Pun.."':h IlCkels tor Campus Om,.,g are ottered 10
lac.ult,l. 51aft Of sluOenls TiCkets are valki for the
semester In whICh they are ilUrCha5ed Severa'
hCII.elS ~...~ be purchased each .semcts*er
Watch IOf the Punch Ttdcet Htlltdays !eatunng
addltlo,..:1l "'V1ngs 10 lho$e on 'he carr...,us
Dlnln? Plan
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Yel, I'm reaOy 10 enroll,n the Campus Dlmng Program and Increa5e my retail purchasing
power Please malice checks payat Ie to Mamou Cot"porallOn

PlIn Coal
_
_
_
_

WOO
$6700
$4450
$2250

A~~ Value

Purchasing PQwer

$1>00
$ BOO
$ 550

$'0000
$ 7500
$ 5000
$ 2500

$ ~5O

Nom o _ _ _ _ _

C.mpu •./Honte Addrtl.-\
Telephone Number
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DmiOOServtees
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STEREO

SA.IN AUDIO
TDK SA..9{)
$1.65 ea

W e. the DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT hereby guarantee the sale of
YOllr !"~Ierchandise in any classif ied ad begi nn ing
any d ay, the week of SEPT. 21·25. If you r
merc handi se does not sell, w e, the Dail y
Egyptian w ill renew the ad f or the same number
of days which it previously ran, free of any
additional charge.

Maxell UDXUI-90

'".75 ea
25%oH

The f ollowi ng yal idates the abOVE: agrtt.'1l~
·The ad must be to sell merchand ise (no rental service)
·Merchand ise advertised should not exceed ~500.
·In order to receive free renewal the DE must be notified
by noon the d ay of expiration,

" " " ' ' ' ' ' _ only

II
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Farmers shun ag experts
about overuse of fertilizer
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI)
Farmers and fertilizer
deala'S continue to ignore 40
years of research &bowing !!Ie
same bigh crop yields can be
obtained with a lesser IN! of
farm chemicals, a Univers.i!y
of Nebraska agronomist said
Thursday.
" It is uneconomiClil and
environmentally uosound to
apply fertilizer that does not

increase

crop

yield , '

I

agronomy professor D .H .
Sander told the Midwest Soil
Testing Conference. " 'II"'hy is it
that 4G to 60 years of research
ioformation is often ignored by
many ferilizer dealel'S, consultants and farmel'S? "
Sander was one of a dozen
experts wbo spoke to the sixs tate c'lllference in an effort to
resolve differences between
farmers , environmentalists
and chemical companies over
the proper application of
fertilizers .
Ea rlier this year, the state of
Iowa embarked OIl a five-year
program to spend $liD million
on impro'~ed groundwater
quality, with much emphasis
on the reductio" of the use of
farm cbemica~ seeping into

which surveyed four CGOISander dtea studies sbG-wiJlg merciaJ laborataries 8DII the
most commercial testing university'. laboratory over a
taboratories recommend the Ic.-year period beCiJmIDI in
use of twice as much fertitizer UI73.
as is deemed . - r y by
During that period, the
state university labs. He called commerical labs rC{;:omfor fertilizer tonnage taxes to men" 'CI an average of $f7O of
help Ilnanee more research fertilizer per acre compared
i!lto proper applicatioo of farm with S240 at the acbooI for a
difference '.If $230 per acre with
chemicals.
"Many
commercial 110 increase in corn grain yield.
laboratories bave pramoted
"Obviously, this is $23,000
fertiIizer recommenda tiODB more fertilizer recommended
that are excessive in both than wa~ needed for each 100
major
nutrients
and acres of corn, " Sander said.
micronutrients in terms of
wbat is needed for maximum
Iowa Agriculture Secretary
yields," Sanrler said. "These Dale Cocliran said Thursday
recommen1atians bave farmel'S mllBt be allowed to
resulted in reduced producer use fertiJizers , iocreasc yields
profits and environmental and make a profit, but not at
concerns.
the expense of enviroomental
··Profits have been tbe quality.
primary drivinS force behind
He said farmel'S spend about
excessive fertilizer recom ~ $750 million annually on
mendations, but land grant commercial fertiHzer, but only
universities have also failed to about balf of :hem use soil
provide the researcb data base tes~ to, gauge i.....- mucb
needed to demonstrate the fertilizerF. i:bey sbould ua~.
validity of various fertilizer
"Not .'nce the Dust Bowl
pbilospbies ...
days of the 1930s bas our
SpecificaU:;, Sander cited
the Un·:versity of Nebraska's
"Soil Test c"mparison Study," good reason," Cochran said.

Fam;'!rS barvested a record
8.9 billion bushels of corn in
1985.
A month ago, the jepartment predicted a 1987 corn
barvest of 7.23 billion bushels.
The department forecast a
crop of 1.96 billion bushels of
soybeans, which would be 2
percent less than last year.
Last month, the department
forecast the crop at 2 billioo
bushels. Soybeans are also
used for livestock feed, bU1D811
consumption and industrial
uses.
The national average
soybean yield is expected to be
34 bushels per acre. Last
month's estimate was 34.7
busbels per acre, last year's
harvest averaged 33.8 bushels
and the previous record was
34.1 bushels in 1985.
The record soybean barvest
was 2.26 billion busbels in 1979.
In another monthly update,
the department projected the
1987 Soviet grain crop at 205·
million metric tODS, the same
as last month's forecast but
the estimate of Soviet imports
was reduced to 28 million tons,
3 million below last mo.,th and
the smallest since 197fI-'I9.
The department predicted
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Farmers will harvest 13 percent
less corn, department projects
WASHINGTON (UPI) The nation's farmers will
barvest 7.14 billion bushels of
corn this fall, off I percent
from last mooth's estimate
and 13 percent Jess than last
year, the government forecast
Thursday.
In the . second monthly
survey of 1987 corn productioo
based on Sept. I conditions, the
AgricuJbu-e Department said a
projected record yield of 119.9
bushels p<:r acre would part.i::lly offset a 14 percent
decline in crop acreage.
The latest per-acre yipJd
estimate compares with last
month's forecast of 121.4
bushels and a 1986 record of
119.3 bushels, when (armel'S
barvested 8.25 billioo bushels
of the oatioo's major crop.
Com is used for primarily for
animal feed, some !Juman
consumption and ind.u strial
uses.
Farmers trimmed corn
acreage from 69.2 million
acres last year to 59.6 million
acres this year in response to a
government program that
aimed to trim surpluses by
requiring producel'S to idle
acreage to qualify for
generous farm subsidies.
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U.S. production of grain
sorghum, another livestock
feed, at 7Sl millioo bushels,
down 20 percent from last
year. Last month's forecast
was 758 million bushels.
The American wbeat crop is
expected to total 2.11 bIJIj..,
bushels, up I percent (ram last
year. The already harvested
winter wbeat crop was 1.57
billion bushels.
Tbe sprint'. wbeat crop was
put a t 457 millioo bushels,
down 3 percent from last year.
Last mon,))'s estimate was 462
million bushels.
Durum wbeat productioo
was forecast at 90.7 lI1i!1iOO
bushels, down 5 percent from
last year and the August
estimate.
The department estimated
rice production at t'l7 :niIIioo
hundredweight, 6 percent less
than last year and I percent
less than last month's forecast
of 128 million bundredweight.
The cotton crop is expected
to rebound by 32 percent from
last year to 12.8 millioo bales.
Last month's foreca:;t put the
crop at 12.9 million bales.
The tobacco crop is up
percent from last year.
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air brush parts and more!

Free Coke &. lOt Hotdolll while you shop

Survey: Hospitals losing
thousands to treat AIDS
CHICAGO (UPIl - AIDS
cost about $20,000 per patie!lt
in hospital charges alone in
1985 - far less than pr"vious
pro.iectiOllf but considerably
m<rle tbaJl was covered by
Medicaid and private insurance, a survey released
Thursday found .
Based on information fron;
169 hi. .pitals treating AIDS
patients , the National
Associati'JD of Public Hospitals
conclude.d many hospitals are
losing thousands or dollars
caring for victims of the fatal
syndrome, particularly in
Southern states with weaker
Medicaid programs.
Consequently, an increasinf,
n11.' !lber of indigent AIDS
patients are being dumped on
public hospitals that may be

un"'luil!ped to handle the
hunoreas of thousands or AIDS
cases projectOO for the coming
y~ars , Dennis AndruIis of the
association in Washington
said.
"Society bas to realize that
this is a systemic problem,
that AIDS is not lloing to go
away and that this bas become
a crushing burden on a system
~~ic:t overburdened,"
"Whether it is .th ..""gh
Medicaid or th...... t:~ indigent
care, the public is going to pay
one way or another - unless
you want to see people dying
on me streets," be said.
While other recent studies
have pegged the hospital costs
of treating AIDS patients at

Hemophilic with AIDS
~uit~ scnool amid threats
LAKEClTY, Tenn. (UPI)
'!be voungster who bas
The parents of a never \:'O!en publicly idenhemophilic boy with the tified, sneaked in a back
AIDS virus wfthdrew him door of a &cbor..l1'burtoday to
from public sdaool Thur- avoid 50 pa~,.ts protesting
sday two dafS .,ler em- his praence in classes
began, satiafyinll protesters several boors later, a bomb
woo ieared their children threat em~ the acbooI.
Lake City Middle School
ought catdl the diIeue.
In a statement read by was evacuated about 11
Andenon County ScbooI a.m. after tbe telepboned
S~ntendent
Terry bomb threat, but no exW
at a packed acbooI plosives were found and 2QO
board meeting Tburaday students, along witb
night, Jimmy and Norma teacbers and the adM_ery said they were ministrative starf, returned
withdrawing their son fro."
to tbe building.
Lake City Middle Schoo'.
A spokesman for parents
"because of threats to our ..~ to the boy's atson and family."
tena..uce said "someone
Some 250 people attended wiIJ be ltiUed" if tbe conthe school DOard meeting troversy over the atmany to protest school !.encIance of the youth is not
olIiCl81s' decision oot to bar resolved.
The boy was driven past
the boy from classes - and
they b....e in.... thunderous 50 demonstrators to the rear
of the school
his mother
applause.
The 12-year~ uoy at- and ::!i!,!"!ed quickly into the
tended acbooI WedDesday building.
and Tbursday, prompting
The protesters, mosUy
protests, a false bom6 p!lrents of other children,
threat and _
parents to carried signa r = :
keep their children boule.
"Keep AIDS out of
"
"I met this aftemoon with and "If you want to ItiU your
the Mowerys at Mr . kids, send them to Lake City
Mowery's request," Webber Middle School in AIIderson
tcld the crowd Tbursday County."
nlghl "'!'bey informed me
Police later ordered the
that they were withdrawing protesters to move away
their IICIII frool Lake City from the f....t doors, so they
Middle Scbt'III and that they stood by _ driveway enwould place him with a trance and asked
ilig
Jtame.bouDd teacher."
motorists tn honk ~they
Webber, who bas said ~ to the boy being in
federal court ruliDgs in
'!be youngster left school
other states left the acbooI
no choice but to admit the at thP. end of the day and
boy, streased the M_erys was driven past about two
dozen protesters .
made their own decision.

between $27,500 and 142,000
annuaUy, AndruIis said his
ligures are a true national
average.
" The uniqueness of this
study is that it's the only one
tbat I...... 3t the AIDS care
sil.aation from a national
perspective over the period of
an enth-e year." he said.

ana

Tbe ~<:bers found the
!.IDS patients spenl. an
average of 19 days in the
hospital in 1985, WE'U below tbe
estimated stays ured in other
AIDS CO!'t projections. AndruIis said this difference
explained !he lower overaU
cost and reflected increased
emphasis on outpatient and
home care for people with
AIDS.

b,

Medicare cost for AIDS escalate
WASHINGTON (UPIl - A Alzheimer's disease and
Department of Health and cancer," Roper told the
Human Servic"s official Subcommittee on Social
warned a Senate panel Security and Family Policy.
141 believe we must CCXltinue
Thursday that a dangerous
precedent could be set if tbe to view Medicare and
government's health in- Medicaid in their broader
surance program is adjusted ~tive, and not as disease
to accommodate more AIDS specific protections," be said.
"To do oti:erwise raises
victims.
Dr. William Roper, ad- questions of equity for those
ministrator of tbe Health Care suffering from other equally
Fi'lancing Administration, devastating illnesses."
toi I a Finance Committee
Sen. Daniel Moynihan, 05U!:COOUnittee that Medicaid N.Y., ch&ired the bearing on
anu Medicare prcgrams his bill to alI_ AIDS victims
sIi.1uJd not favor patients with receiving Social Security
acquired immune defici>!DCY Disability Insurance to waive
syndrome.
tbe H-month waiting period
" While AIDS
is a before being eligible for
devastating disea... . so are Medicare.
other illnesses su~h 85
He said tbe bill is needed

becaur.tl tbe average life expectancy of an AIDS patient,
from the date of ~is, is
only about 11 to 13 months.
Moynihan said the Social
Security Administration
recently
adjusted
requiremenlll to allow AIDS
victims no longer able to wort<
to receive disabi1i'r. benefits
under Social Security.
But Moynihan said AIDS
victims who are not eligible for
Medicaid must walt 24 months
to receive Medicare benefits.
'!be Centers for DiIease
lH.ltroi in Atlanta reported
that by August, there were
40,845 cases of AIDS and 23,S
deaths from the disease, which
destroys the body's ability to
fightinfection.
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Expert favors Giants" Pats;
picks Cards over Cowboys
By DAVE RAFFO
UPI s-ta Wr'!!er
NEIio! YORK (UPf) Predidions '.Jr this week"""'s
NFI,games :
SU.....y
Kansas C.-tv (minus 3) over
San Diego ~ C::;efa will f1lld
out if tbey really have
developed a rulllllng game.
Cbargm. are sUO making
adjustments OIl offense and
defense. Chiefs 24, Chargers
17.
St. J..ouis (even ) over'Dallas
- Is this Uo-" dawning of the
new Nell Lomax as Cardinals'
QB? No learn ha. had as Il'.any
tr<.ining-eamp pNlblems as the
Cowboys. Cardinals 16 ,
CO\\'boys 10.
Minnesota (minus 6) over
Detroit - Vikings could use a
quick start to build on
momentum gained last season.
Chuck Long starts at QB for
Lions, who may netld a quick

Men ruggers
open season
The Carbondale men's rugby
club will begin its season this
weekend with a I p .m .
Saturday triple match at
Carlinville.
The A squad will batUe We
Sunday Morning Rugby Club
and the B squad takes on
Macoupin County. The C squad
also expects to see action.
Team captain David
Graham said the A squad last
played the Sunday Morning
club two years ago and
remembers them as big but
slow, wbile Macoupin County
is primarily a H team that
should match up weD with the
Carbondde B "'Iuad.
The roggers, undefeated ihe
firs t half or spring '87 play,
suffered (rom a lack of scoring
tilf' second half to end play
With a .500 record.
Many returning veterans fill
the A squad and much or the B
si~.e . The C squad is filled and
includes about 20-25 new
players.

start to save Coach Darryl
Rogers' job. Vikinp 21, Lions
20.
Cleveland (minus 2) over
New Orleans - Browns enter
sealOll full of coafIdeDce,
feeling this Is tbcir year. Salnm
might sliD have .orne doubts if
!bey are yet contenders.
Br_17, SalntsI4.
New England (minus 6) over
Miami - The Patriots were
easily the better team last
year and the Dolphins' defense
might even been worse - if
that's possible. Patriots 35,
Dolphins 24.
Houston l plus 4 ~) over LA
Rams - Rams unveil new
passing offense against Oilers'
defense which should be
greaUy improved. fiB Eric
Dickerson will probably sliD
make the difference for Los
Angeles, but Houston QB
Warren Moon should have
time to find a few or bis four
WRs and make it close. Rams
26, Oilers 24.
AUanl~
(minus 1) over
Tampa Bay - Meeting or new
head coaches in Falcons'
Marion Campbell and Buccaneers' Ray Perkins. Perkins
had much more work to do
when he took over and be
haS!!'t had enough time to get
it done. Falcons 14, Buccaneers 10.
Cincinnati (minus 5) over
Indianapolis - Bengals should
win their first opener in five
years , with QB Boomer
Esiason looking to let loose
against Colts. Indianapolis
fail~'II to sign top draft pick
Cornelius Bennett and lost RB
Randy McMiUan and QB Gary
Hogeboom from a 3-13 team.

Bengals 21, Colts 14.
Buffalo (plus 2) over NY

.lets - QB jim Kelly and the

Bills are eager t~ prove b.Jw
much better they are, and find
perfect foil in battered Jets.
Most or theJels' best defensive
players are hurt and QB Ken
O'Brien mi«ht have 1IOIJ'.e
UlIcertainty left from last
season. Bills 27, Jets 20.
Pittsburgh (plus 5 ~) over
San Francilco - Steelers will
have trouble covering WR
Jerry Rice, but they should be
able to run 01\ aging 4geI'!I'
defense and make a game of it.
4gers 20, Steelers 17.
LA Raiders (minus 4) over
Green Bay - People think the
Raiders have QB problems,
llUt Rusty Hilger is no worse
than Packers' Randy Wright.
New Raiders WR James
Lofton would like to burn bis
old team. Raiders 24, Packers
14.
SeatUe (plus 3) over Denver
- Seahawks are out to sbow
they are as good as when they
won last five games or 1986.
Broncos have more speed for
QB John Elway to throw to this
year, but their defense was hit
hard by retirement and might
take a few weeks to come
together . Seahawks 31,
Broncos 28.
Monday night
NY Giants (even) over
Chicago - Highly llIIticipated
matchup seems even across
the board except for QB.
There, Giants' Pbil Simms
rales the edge or .B ears' Mike
TI)mczak. Giants 24, Bears 13.
!lest bet-Patriots
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Biblical. ;!eformed and
Friendly. Teaching and preach~ the intrrant Word of God.

Kemper CPA Group has locations in lllinoie.
indiana. Florida, and California. 13 of the 35
partnen are SlU Graduatea.
Interested in accounting and computer graduates
for placement interviews on Wednesday,
October 28 from 8:30<O!rt·4:00pm.
Our firm will be rqJraCnted at SIU career day
o,~ September 15.

WORSHIP: 9:)Oam, 6:30pm
CLASSES: 11 am
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'NFL"'pls'gu'ed by serious problems
Owners say non-union Congress hears discussion
teams in '87 possible on contracts & drug testing
SCHAUMBURG, D1. (UPI> - NFL ovmen voted UDaDimOUlly
Thursday to fied teanis composed largely 01. MIHIDian pers onnel should tile league's playErS carry out tl.1eir threat to
'ril<,..
The NFL Management Council said tile action wsa needed to
" protect ~ iulegrity 01. tile game," accordiDg to Jack Doolan,
the council's executive director.
The players have voted to strike Sept 22 if progress is not
made toward a new collective bargaini'.l(l agr<!O!Dlent. The fiveyear contract hetween the league and its 1.1100 players expired
Aug.3!.
" We'll play with whatever players we can get, including u-e
who choose not to strike," Doolan said after a meeting 01. 2 hours,
10 minutes.
.
Donlan said De'Jotiations would resume Saturday at ::0 UDdetermined site in an effort to avert a repeat 01. the 1982 strike
that lasted 57 days.
During the past two weeils, some teams have offered waived
players a $1,000 option to play in tile ev<...ii~ 01. a strike. The 28 club
owners also hope to entice dissident union members to CI'08S
picket lines and stay with their clubs.
Some players, incJudillg San Francisco quarterback Joe
Montana aild New Veri; Jets runnin'J hack Freeman McNeil,
have said they would play during a strike.
Gene Upshaw, executive direictor 01. the union, met privately
Tbursday morning with the Executive Committee 01. the
Management Council. It was decided to resume negotiations
Sa tunlay, the secood session since Aug. 14.
The owners also voted to extend a line 01. credit fer themselves
in the event 01. a strike. Reports indicated they wouldpurchaaeat
least $50 million in strike insurance but Doolan refuIed to give
the exact figure.
In 1982, the strike cost clubs an estimated $200 million while tile
players lost $72 million. Estimates are that a strike would cost
teams about $25 million a week from the television contract and
$12.5 million in gate receipts.
The mOF.t notable issue coocerning tile negotiations impasse is
free 3gency. One of the union's primary demands is for unMtere<i free agency that eliminates a club's right to compensatj on in the form 01. draft choices and right or fint refusal.
Teams now are entitled to attempt to matcllan offer made by
another team toa free agent and compensationsbould I..... player
sign with another team.
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Saturday

Parents Weekend 198
September 25, 26, &27
"Nothings going to stop us now"
Parents 01 the day essay contest

Prl ...:
-Complimentary accomodations for parents
at the Holiday Inn at Carbondale
-Flo_rs ~or your parents
-VIP seats at the Salukl Football game
-Meals
-And Much More

llul. .:
' -Wrltea lOO-300~euayon
''Why My ParentIs) Should Ie
'Parents of the Day' ..
-Should be typed or nMtIy ha.~ wntt.n .

......11... To Inter:
-Wednesday, September 16, 4:30pm

SubmIt IntrIM To:
SPC Office 3rd Floor, Student Center
for more information call 536-3393

WASHINGTON (UPI) The NFL's contract dispute
spilled
over
into
a
CClftgressional
hearing
Tbursday, with a players'
union official assailing a
managem .. nt demand for
random drug testing 01. all
players.

infringes on tile right to
p-Pivacy and presumes cuilt.
NFL clll.!ls ba"e tbe
authority tAl order IIli.ru<IysIs
during ..-.on ;;!tysicaI8
and duriftg tile ~ only
when tile team doctor f1llds
"reasonable ca..e" to 8USpecI
drugabuR.

" We dOII't need more
testing," Doug Alleo1, tile NFL
Players
Association's
assistant executive ciir!dor,
testified at a House Select
Committee on Narcotics
hearing on prevention 01. drug
abuae in sports.

iDsporta," ADenaaicl.
But Jan Van DIller, tile NFL
director 01. operations, says tile
program, agreed to sa part 01.

"We have every testing tool
that tile experts need and tile
clubs need and the union needs
to deal with the problem. What
we need is a greater commitment to education and
rehabilitation on the one hand
and consistent progressive
penalities on the other."
One

management'.
primary demands in stalled
t alks for a three-year
collective
bargaining
agree. Dent is mandatory
random drug testing 01. all
players. The tests would he for
street drugs as weU as
anabolic sterOids , tbe
d Rngerous muscle-building
agents.

"We already

have

the

IAJugllst drug-tesling program

NFL

PIaIllling

summerr.-

=

AIJen and Van DIller agreed

~:.!:::,..,~:

We don't need more
testing. What we need
is greater commitment
to education and
rehabilitation.
- Doug AIeII, NFtPArep

of

'l'lIe union, which has set a
Sept. 22 strike deadline, bas
rejected tile demand, saying it

bu!!lneu that provides their
liv'!llb6od "he said
~
also ill
to
release '"within a few weeb" a
report on how many players
tested
ltive duriftg tLs
t raining ~ and
what drugs were diaccm!red,
accordiJJa to written testimony
submitted to tile committee by
Jay Moyer, the league's
general counsel He said tile
names 01. tho6e tesliDg positive
will not he revealed.

tile five-year contract that
expired Aug. 31, is illsuffK;ient
and detrimental to the league's
image.

"We feel piayen must
realize that to continually and
re{lclIively oppose drugtesting sa a violation 01. personal lights will ultimately
damage tile interests 01. all
players by undermining the
public's confidence in the very

put year, but steroids ·have
become a bigger problem.
Van DIller, citing tile 1_
cocaine death 01. Cleveland
BI'OW1lS defensive hack Don
Rogers, also said the NFLPA's
opposition to drug testing
could he costing lives.
"We in the II'FL believe that

even a death occuring in tile
oI.fseason, wben a player may
he far fl'OOl the city where his
club is located, might well b'!
avoided if the player's drua
air_ were discovered ani!
treated earlier while he is
performing fer his team," Van
Dusersaid.

=..=ti~

=

unY:
league sbouId rely on greater
emxatiGL
,
"(Educatic>n) is not a
panacea," he l<aid. "Fer some
players it does litt1egood."

rI

Young Saluki sof~ball team
hosts five-team tournament
By Troy Tl ~ Ior
Ste.ffWriter

A large turnover of players
[ roll'! last year's squad has
S3!uki softhaiJ coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer thinking l OUDg
8 S U>.e team plays bot! II) tile
Saluki Invitational Friday and
Saturday at tbe lAW fields.
"We'll field tile yext:ll!est
team of the toarnament.
Eaaentially, it's a fresbman
lineup," Brechtelsbauer said
of tile five-team rouncI-rohin
meet.
With two seniors unavailable
for fall season - Becky
Rickenbaugh is gtudent
tea~ and Theresa Smugala
is ex.t WlU, a knee injury - tbe
roster f 16 has only two uppen;lassm.m.
"It~s a team we will grow
with," Brechtelsbauer said.
Tbe upperclassmen are
senior pitcber Lisa Peterson
and junior second baseman

Stacey Coan. Tbere are four
.lOpbomores and 10 fresbmen.
" Last year we went into tile
tournament
witb
an
establisbed lineup but this
year we're going in with a
different approach. We'll just
go out, play bard and get lOIIIe
experience at tile college level.
And we'll try and Jearn a little
bit about eacb other, "
Brechtelsbauer said.
Tbe tentative lineup bas
fresbman Angie LeMonnier at
fnt base, fresbman Kim
Tummins at second and
fresbman Mary Jo Fimnach at
shortstop. Fresbman Michele
Davidloon is atcatcber.
Sophomores Jan Agnicb and
Beth Schmitt will alter".te
betwet.'II third base and !he
outfield. Freshman Karen
and sophomore Kim
H
are in contention for an
oulfi
slo; wbile sophomore
Sbelly Gibbs, tile ooI"y retur-

Ma:
'

niDg starter, is in centerf!eld.
other pltcben are freshmen
Traci Furlow and Liaa
RobiDsoo.
Overall, Brechtelsbauer is
pleased . with the team's
IlaseruDDing ~.

The tournament starle
FrIday at 11 a .m. with Jabn A
Lagan Junior College VB.
Soutbeut ~ State. At 1
~-C takes on ~
.
. wbile Bradley pblys
IDdIana State. Tbe 3 p.m.
games have SIU-C VB. Bradley
and Lagan VB. IDdiana State.
Saturday ' s schedule :
Bradley VB. Lagan at • a.m.
SIU-C VB. IDdIana State and
Bradley vs. Southeast
Missouri at 11 a.m. SIU-C VB.
Lagan and IndiaJlll State VB.
Southeast '!iasouir at 1 p.m.
Tbe two to....na with the best
records play for the championshipaU p.'ll.

Women harriers look for faster
times at SIU-E's Cougar Classic
3y Michel. eakin.
StaffWritflf

Tbe Saluki cross country
women will participate in tile
Cougar Classic at 10 a .m.,
Sept. 12 a t Edwardsville.
Tbe top three schools in tile
event should be Southeast
Missouri, Murray State and
SIU-C, said Coach Don
DeNOOOl.
At last year's event SEMO
captured first and Murray
State took second. This is tile
first year SIU-C will run at the
Classic.
The

women

have

been

following an easier workout a
few days before tile meet, the
coach said.

"Tbe kids should be more
rested and ready to compete,"
DeNoon said.
Vivian Sino:.! and Lisa
Judiscak are expected to do
well this weekend as are some
of !be freshmen runners.
" Michelle Sciano bas looked
good this week," D!!Noon said.

Otller teams participating in
tbe meet are Northwesl
Missouri Northeast Missouri
Central t Missouri, Lewi~
. College, PriDcipia College,
BJadiburn J .C., G.--.IlJe
College, Parkland J .C.,
Viencences CoJIege, LiDdwood,
SIU-E and Webster CGJIege.
Most of. the scbooIa are

Division

n and m,

frli-tM-IIIer-l
II Li~itlpe1
ponD
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DeNoon

SOlid.

"Tbere are 15 teams in tile
meet this year," DeNoon said.
"That makes a big difference
far us - there's going to be a
bigger munber of points so the
value of our top runners is

greater."

Tbe coach also expecl!! the
track at Edwardllville to be
easier, as oppoaed to th1; billy,
difficult coone the team ran

~~~=r.::..teti-

ibis - ''' ~ said.
'-n.e kids conld Improve GIl
their times by u much u two
miDutes."
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Salukl running tIKI< BJfOn Mitchell couldn't _ . from the
ona-yard II... agalnat ~Ia Slala Un'-slty laat .....andln a

Gridders practicing
with more intensity
Coach Ray Dorr said his
team practiced "a lot better"
this week and expects a much
better performance from them
against Southwest Missouri
State. The only major change
he wiU employ Saturday wiU
be to use fewer players.
Dorr said neither running
back Byron Mitchell or
defensive lineClan Ron Kirk
wiU start Saturday and said
both are "very doubtful" to
play at .11.
All-eonference cornerback
Ira Davis, originally thought to
he out sb, to eight weeks with a
fracture<l foot, practiced this

week aud will recetve "limited

action" against Southwest
Missouri State. Dorr said.
No major ofrensive adjustments were made Ibis
week. Dorr said the running
backs wiU be called on more
often in t..~c gGal line offense.

The defens~ still has a lot of
problems, Dorr said. The
defensive players must
recognize and pIck up their

~S~'sresWe~t!!::esOf::'~!

attack.

Dorr also wants to s£.-e improvement from the lieid goal

24-1. Iou. pramptlnv coech Ray Dorr to rMIImp hIa _ ' a
goal II... offar....

mini face Sun Devils
in '87 OOmQ..opener
CHAMPAIGN,

m.

(UPIl

I11inois footbaD coach
Mike White and his FiJ!\lting
Illiai open their bome
season Saturday against the
Arizona State Sun Devils in
a ma tchup tha t could
determine the team 's
directiOllIbis year.
-

White came down hard on
his players for a lack or

leadership and intensity
after last week's disappointing 34-14 loss to North
Carolina. Those attributes

will be 011 the line against
the Sun Devils, last year's
Rose Bowl chamDions.
The Dlini hope to do a
better job or establishing
tbeir running attack .

Against North Carolina. the
team cou1d muster only 130
yal"ls on 50 carries. AnotbPr
question marl< for the Dlini
is at quarterback. :!riaa
M~wrenwasin~ted

twice aM wa. sacked three
times against the Tar Heels.

.•.
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Saluki gridders looking for~ win
ByS_MemIt
Staff Wrftor

The Saluki football team will
try to get on the winning track
at 3 " .m. Saturday when they
face Gateway foe SoutlJ9!est
Missouri State in McAndrew
Stadium.
"Every conference game is
a championship game," Salul:i
coacb Ray Dorr said. "We've
got to win this one if we're
lloin& to keep any b:>peS of
being 8Oi:~ contenclo!n for a
shotal the national ):Ilayoffs."

A disappointing performance a week ago againat
Divisloo U Delta State left the
SaIuItls 0-1 00 the Be3SOII. The

2H8 loss sbattered sru.c's

lofty ~ status and
they'll bave to ",in this week to
bave any hopes of remalninI in
the NCAA Top 20 POll, whicli is
to be reJeaaed Moodey morning.
Tbe Salukis

began

the

seaaon ranked No. 15 in the
poll.

Soutlnrest Mlaaouri started
the -.an with a win over
Central (Okla . ) State, a team
the Bean badn't beaten in
seYf!I! .,reyi0Ul attempla.

'"rnelr win will prababl
give them a little incentive,
D-Jrr said. "And IaIowiDI that
we can be beat mll!bt make
them playa little bariIer, 100."

r.

U the Bean bave any
disa!!vantqe in the
t,

coo"'..

it'DbeyootliaOOi~.

Sophomores

• ..rt

at

11

poaltianl .... ~ of 52 players
the traftllnc aquad are
freabmea ar 1IOpiIrIm<ms.
Last - - . the kus threw
for only two t.oacbdt _ , but
f _ caD e.cpeet to .,;e sru.c's
def-m lIIIeb iested this
week. Delta State qaarterbHIt
AlIOo Manb.n dbiIected SIUC's deep defenden far 276
yanls aDd a IAIucbdown In bia
first collegiate oulinl Iut
week.
Southwest employs the
flexbone off-. a varlalioD of
00

thewiab..__.
Dorr, wbo toughened up
practice this week, says be' D

be demanding that ~yers do
exactly as tbey ve been
coached to do and added that
starters may be in jeoprody of
IasIn& their jobs.
''We're going to play the best
2Z plaJer5 and evaluate bow
bard they work In practice ....

~n:;:w~=;;:
100 percent to
ICreW

up."

.

Sports
Spikers off to rocky start
Men's cross country
in annual Saluki Invitational team hosts Kansa~
.,........

__

., Troy T8JIor
SIal! Wrttor

The SaIaID mea's enJIII
counlly team opeaa Us
_ _ at· 10 a.m. Satunl,:,oy
when It plays ..... tolr~
University ancl Lewis
University 00 ttle CI'OBS
country course by Abe
Martin Field.
Last fall Salulti barriers
easily outran the Jaybawb
on KaIY..as' home course this year's sq-...d hopes to
repeat that performance.
The SaIuItis are led by
senior standout Anc!y
Pt.'itIgrew and returning
lettermen Dave BeauclJenl
and Jack SbepbenI.

Tbis was tbe Saluki
volleyball team coach Debbie
Hunter promised -- one
determi!led to win.
But Indiana prevailed by
overcoming a 14-11 deficit in
the fifth game to down the
Salukis 9-14, 15-8, 15-3, 10-15,
17-15 in the opener of the SaIuIti
favitational Thursday night at
Davies Gym.
" This was a productive
I06s " Hunter said " It was a

mYer&' makh. l~astbriDed

r.or the confidence we gained,
even ~ I'm hurting that
we 1061."
Indiana, 3-2, survived three
match point saves by the
Salukis. Then a blocl< by Karen
Dunham

and

LIE

Arm-

brustma"ber 00 an attempted
spike by Saluki Joan
Wallenberg gave the Hoosiers
match poinl.
Hunter took extreme
measures in the fifth game.
With the Salukis abead 13-1Dorothy Buchannan chased a
ball to the sidelines. She
successfully kept the baD in
play, altbougb she bumped
into the •.eorer's table in the
process.
The officials ruled the ball
dead - a sldeout. to Indiana since lSucharmall bad left !he
court boundry. That's when
Hunter, wbolle bench bad
already been aaaesaed a r.eIIow
card for an illegal substitutioo
in the fourth, charged ooto the
-·court to protest the caD.
Hunter was immediately
given a yellcN' card but woo
the argument. The officials
reversed the caD and ordered a
replay.
"I tbougbt it was worth the
gam'>le. The baD bad been
play·... within the six feet ;:"''''''J
before Dorothy hit the table,"
Hunter said.
Buchannan fmisbed with :Ill
Itilla and eight bloclt., which
tied a recorcffor solo bl~: .et
by Pat Nicblllaon on 0<.'1. 18,

flU outlranlfer
the to(>
_Expected
_ are to
seaiar
Joe TayJar, seaiar Kent

IAK, .... fnsbmen lIiIIe
Kersbaw
and
Paul
LasltGllil. Batb Leek and
Kershaw Ietter:ed in track
last year, but compete in
CI'OBS country for !be first
time this fall.
Tbe squad looks to
recapture tbe Missouri
Valley Cooference champit)oship after placing
&e<'ODd in cooference meets
for the last three years. " On
paper we bave the talent to
win tbe conference
champiooship," coach Bill
Cornell said.

Rae Center wants pare~ts
to get involved in progr~~s

--

.,o..g ........

--..,....., ...

-

SIoluld HI... BrackI... geta a block ThuncIay night In .,.....
Gymn;;$Itl1n agal.... tit. india... ~

1985_ apinat Nortlrem low~ .
WaIIeDberg bad 12 )tAla, Teri
Noble 11 and Beth Wi ,..elt 10.
fa the fl1'lt game, ....,.: Salultia
survived fi ve ties to win. In the
second, lndiana's Armbrustmacber baa S Itilla wbile
the Salulti offense failed to
generate a point In more than a
rotatioo's worth of serves.
fa the third, falliana c0nnected on 12 of 17 ItiiJ !I\:t.emplil

to take the game. "I tbougbt
we bad it under control," said
lndiana coach Tom Shoji.
The Salultia capitalized 00 12
hi~ errun by lnd!Ana in the
fourt:;. "Tbe thing tbat
brought \IS bad< was ball
control," Hunter said.
TheSaIultia, 1-4, take 00 17th
ranked Western Michigan at 7
p.m. FrIday.

..>a \"I!IIts Prlght In, a special
. . . . '8111 gared to RecreaIioD
Center UIIerB with cbiIdreD,
debuts toaigbt from 5 to 8
at the ceater.
The pncralD, located In
room lliI, each Friday will
proride variOUl activillea for
cbilcIreII 2 to 15 .... leave
pa.....m free to roam and Bet
invclved ill ~ activillea.
Activillea 1(;;' !he youtba will
focus 00 a _
theme each
FrIday, including karate,

chuge of family-oriented
pragrama, sakl
Hollister said the service is
not a baby-sitting service and
parents m ..t he "!ng center
facilillea to use theP"''IIJ'Ilm.
Other youth a.:tivities
betIInninc tbia weekend include martial arta, tennis and
bultetball program~.
The martial artr, ~orogram is
gared to the 10 to .\1,.. tIlOUP
.... nIDI from 10 a.m. until
_
lid Saturdays and 1 to 3
p.m. Sundays.

=:c.:=;~

okIa, is ICbeduIed for 1 to 2

The program will run until
Dec. 11, ellcept for
Thanltgiving weekend.
The concept for Pan!ftts
Night fa fint was tried Iut
apring IM!IDSIer with five
_iooa. Recent staff additiooa malte the weeltJy effort
j)OIIlbIe
"It's f{~ to be ""citing ....
I'm te'ally looking forward to
it," Kathy HoIJiater, assistant
Intramurals coordinator ill

p.m. Sunday with a youth free
awim immediately followinc
from 2 to 3 p.&
TennIa will he offered from
10a.m. to_Saturdays.
IIartial aria, basItetbaIl ....
awimming programs run unW
Nov. 15 .... tennis fiDiabs itII
_Oct. 31.
To regiater, youths must be
.ccomJ!::~ed by parents.
People can sign up ' .1 the
ceater's informatlon .iesIt .

Basketball, for 7 to 17 year

Women netters face trio of conference foes
.,DaftMnlar
SIaIIWrftar

The SaIuIti wuonen's tennis
team plays host to three
Gateway rivals witl, • _ _
0PeninII quadranpiar meet
Jfriday- aDCI Saturday at the
Area Court!:.
The SaIuItia fint match is 3
p.m. Friday againat Indiana

.

State. Satu'relay they play
Wetern 1II1J1al~ at , a.m. ....
Bradleyat2/P.JIL·
"My p,'..l Is to come awar.
with!lu,;,e wine tbia weekend, ,

coach Judy Aald said.
The SIIIuItia m..t overcom'!
inj urlu, slckneu and
to he ~
tbiI
.
Sevea of 1q players were
fan:ed lo-m." praClke at ooe
111M ar anotIiti' ~ f,.Jl EDea
lloeIIerfna and IIlchelle
~~ were afflicted willi
til Beth Bou'CImaD
bad the ilu, BecIt7 BaamaJm
.... Sue stueby
Jalle Barpaa pu11ed a -"'Je
.... 1IIehMe 'l'oye ~ ...

Ga,==

Pa. . . . Dally EcJpIIan. ~ 11, lII7

bad.......,.

anltle.

.

Despite the problema, only
Jeffrey will be out of aclioD
tbiI......und.
''I'm iUInC to ~ to ~le
the u...., arauad,' Auld aul.
''We beft the deptb that will
1IaDefaIIy~ . . tbrou&h

"

Auld ".I>.'t able to _ -

mlae a liDIillP becaae ~

_ ' I able to play cbiIIIIIIfe

mafda In pndiea,.~

-:=::

::.r~L":!:.
....tl-4lti1t1t

..... _

---

malcb," Aald 1l8icl. ''We caD
beat western, but _ will baft
to play well We - ' to lift

110...--."

..... .....
w...... •

uadefeated !a

aD of IIIIi' ..... ..,..

- a t ...... .

four....,..,

AaId aaId lindley • tile
. . . . . of the
bill
.ald t"e7 .bould.'! be
_11111115
8JU..C ..... ....., 1-4 Int

tile ......

